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Students
campaign
to change
OMSA
PEGGY EATON
NewsEditor
It was important enough to make
the three administrators schedule a
meeting to discuss it.
Seattle University's minority stu-
dents caught the administration'sat-
tention — enough so that soon-to-be
PresidentStephenSundborg,SJ, act-
ing President John Eshelman, and
Vice President of Student Develop-
ment Hank Durand sat up and lis-
tened to them in a meeting heldyes-
terday.
The nine minorityclubs whichop-
erate under the Office of Minority
Student Affairs, requested
yesterday'smeetingwith theadmin-
istrators todiscuss the"failureof the
institution to fully representstudents
ofcolor."
The topic of concern for minority
students was the future of the Oilice
olMinorityStudentAffairs (OMSA),
specifically its organization under
Student Development.
The studentsobjected toaproposal
that wouldmerge OMSA and Inter-
nationalStudentCenter (ISC) to form
a multi-cultural center headed by an
executivedirector.
Under thisexecutivedirector,both
ISC and OMSA would be operated
separately by two assistant directors.
"It is a grand idea to combine us (ISC and
OMSA), but the fact is our needs are differ-
ent," saidLisa Nguyenof the Vietnamese Stu-
dent Organization.
Although this reorganization is only a pro-
posalat this time, the studentsalsoobjected to
the already finalized decision to hire an assis-
tant director for the office.
The club representativessaidtheyneeda full
director rather than merely an assistant direc-
tor.
"Without the director, wefeel that there is no
one to look to,no one to lead us," saidAlianza
president Grizelda Sarria during the meeting.
The assistant directorposition will be filled
by theendof thismonth, according to Durand.
Durand and Eshelman said the motivation
for reorganizingthat areaofStudentDevelop-
ment came from the attempt to reduce what
Eshelman called"administrative layers," with-
out compromising student needs.
Food, flowers,fiesta
Mandy Matzke / Assistant Photo Editor
A student takesfoodofferedtohim atlastweekend'sfiestainCampionBallroom. Thefiesta,one
of manyput onduring spring quarter, was sponsoredby the MarianasClub. Other recent
celebrations haveincludedHuiO
'
Nani Hawaii'sLuauandthe AlianzaFiesta Caliente.
SUplanslated for approval
Administrationgets two letters
criticizingplan's effect on community
TERI ANDERSON account when generating the Master Plan.
ExecutiveEditor A lawyer for the university in turn submitted
a response to the Seattle City Council arguing
Seattle University'sMaster that su ha(J
Plan is slated to co before the r..j ...
Seattle City Council in late
July,early August,saidJerry
Pederson, director of admin-
istrative services andplanning.
Last week, SU administra-
tors receivedtwo letters sub-
mitted to the Hearing Exam-
iner from Squire Park residents who arguedthat
the university had not taken the community into
Slt^l^Sjn^ity
Heuerson added.
Additionally, the
lawyer argued that
the community had
been involved
the tv itli*tut thn V4fiy_
ter Plan drafting
process, which begannearly three years ago.
The Master Plan is a 15 year development
$25,000
stolen from
dormroom
MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
Detectives fromthe SeattlePolice
Department arecurrently investigat
ing the theft of $25,000 cash tha
occurred nearly a month ago in
BellarmineHall.
On May 11, a female resident i
BellarminecalledSeattle Universit
Safety and Security to reportthe in
cident, according to Mike Sletten
managerofSafety andSecurity. Sh
wantedIhe theftreportedlo the SP
as well,Sletten added.
According to a report released b
the SPD, two officers were dis
patched to the dorm that evening
where the victim reported that th
cash had been stolen from a des
drawer in her room sometime be
tween May 7 and May 9.
The victim then named an mdi
vidual, a female SU student, who
she believed was responsible for the
theft. This allegedsuspect was in-
terviewed by the two officers anc
read her Miranda rights, the police
reportstates.
Shortly after, the officers recov-
ered $11,000 cash from beneath a
wooden pallet on the south side ol
the Lemieux Library, according to
the report.
That money
was returned
to the victim,
it adds.
Theallegec
suspect
turnedover a
Gucci watch
to one of the
officers,
which was
placed into
evidence.
She was then
arrested and
taken to the
EastPrecinct,
where she
was inter-
See Office onpage 5
See Theft
onpage3SeeMasterPlan onpage 5
J& ii^&^fe^M final farewell forl^^fPp^T^ graduating seniors as they
i[I i u y^mC^J^PMI leave SU for the real world.
Intown for the summer? Bored?
Don'tknow what to do? Check
out our entertainment guide!
A&E, 11
News
NEWS
GMATPrepoffered by theAlbersSchool of Business
and Economics
A six-session Graduate Management Admissions Test
(GMAT)preparationcourse will be held from 5:30p.m. to
7:30 p.m., Wednesdays,until June 18,on campus. A four-
session course will beheld from 9 a.m. to noon,Saturdays
June 7, and June 14, at the Eastside Education Center in
Bellevue. GMAT testingis required for all studentsapply-
ing to graduate school, and students planning to begin in
the Fall, 1997, must take the test scheduled for June 21.
Cost for the prepcourse is $190. Registerby calling 206-
-296-5733.
SU toaward1,515degreesatJune 15 commencement
ceremony
Seattle University will award 1,515 degrees at its 78th
commencement ceremony on Sunday, June 15, at 12:40
p.m., in the Seattle Center Arena, 305 Harrison Street.
The Class of '97 includes 1,016 undergraduate students
and665 graduatestudents,including 17doctoral students.
The university's School of Law awarded 290 degreesdur-
ing ceremonies onMay 17.
Help Desk extends hours for SpringQuarter
Beginning this quarter the Help Desk, which provides
technical supportfor computer users, willextend itshours
to8 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Monday toFriday. Both walk-in and
phone support willbe available from5-8 p.m.
Scholarshipopportunity
College students who are U.S. citizens and have aB+
gradepointaverageareeligiblefor a$1,000 collegeschol-
arship. Thirty-five scholarships will be awarded nation-
wide. A student's academic performance, involvement in
extracurricular activities and financial need will also be
considered.
For more information,contact theEducational Commu-
nications Scholarship Foundation at 721NorthMcKinley
Road, PO Box 5012,Lake Forest,IL 60045-5012.
Funds available for graduate presentation
TheProvost's office hasmade $5,000available for gradu-
ate student presentations or co-presentations of graduate
student and faculty. The money is available for presenta-
tions at conferences between February andJune30, 1997.
The presentations mustbe ata state,nationalor interna-
tional conference toreceive funding. Applications can be
submitted toDean Sue Schmittat theSchoolof Education.
Free computer courses available
Seattle University offers free computer courses for stu-
dents, faculty and staff members. The one-day classes,
which typically lastnolonger than twohours,aretaughton
a varietyof subjects including Internet use, introduction
and advancedclasses for specific computer programs and
creating web pages.
For more information about the classes,call 296-5550.
Service providesfree financial guidance
Collegestudents canreceive free financial advice through
the College Answer Service,a toll-free hotline dedicated
to answeringquestions about financial aid. The service
providessearchtips for educational grantsand work-study
jobs as well as well as information about loans and assis-
tance filling out financial aidapplications.
The CollegeAnswer Service can be contacted byphone
at 1-800-891-4599 weekdays from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. or by
visiting the College Answer web site at hup://
www.salliemae.com.
Preparing togohome
MollyMcCarthy / Assistant Photo Editor
MonicaRoutt andNancyHinderlie ofthe SeattleUniversity women'screw teampackboxes inBellarmine hall
inpreparationfor theendofthe quarter.
Science students apply
engineering lessons
JESSE WOLDMAN
StaffReporter
In theAfricancountryofZambia,villagersare forced
touseoldcar batteries,lights,and fuses tocreatepower.
Now,becauseofsomeSeattleUniversitystudents,they
may have found aneasier way toget theirenergy.
Lastfall,agroupofScience andEngineeringstudents
wereassigned the taskof findingalternative sources of
energyfor villagersinZambia. Theproject isjustoneof
themanythat willbeondisplayat the1997 Science and
EngineeringProjectsDay.
Thisyearmarksthe10thAnniversaryofProjectsDay,
whenScienceandEngineeringstudentsfinallyunveilto
thepublic theprojectsthattheyhavebeen workingonall
year.
Theprojectswillbeondisplayin theLemieuxLibrary
ReadingRoom on Friday, June 6. The festivities will
beginat9a.m.inthelibrary foyer,whereregistrationand
toursof theprojects will takeplace.
"Projects Day is for engineering students what a
galleryis forartstudents,"ElectricalEngineeringfaculty
member RobertHeerensaid. "Itis theplace where their
work is showcased."
Projects are requiredofallgraduatingseniorsin the
Science andEngineeringdepartment. Last fall,profes-
sors assembled students into teams,andassigned each
groupa topic. The teamsweresponsoredbycompanies
such asBoeing,K2, andHewlett-Packard, whofooted
largebills to fund theprojects.
Thesponsorsof theprojects willbe inattendance to
see the results, according to Tau Beta Pi President
MelissaDegen.
Ifthecompanieslike whattheysee,itcouldmeangood
things for students.
According toHeeren, aSeattle Universityelectrical
engineering student was hired two years ago by the
Redmond-basedcompanyPhysioControlafter working
on the modeling of an electronic circuit used by the
company forhis seniorproject.Hishiring,Heeren said,
wasadirect result of his senior design work.
"Clearly, therehave frequently beenpossibilities for
post-graduationemployment," Heerensaid.
One oftheprojects thatstudentsmayremember from
pastyears wasthehybridelectric vehiclethatnowstands
in frontofBarmanCenter. Heerensaid thatthisproject,
developedthree yearsago,involvedfive teamsofengi-
neering students fromall three departments (civil,me-
chanical,and electrical)whodesigned variousparts of
thecar.
Heerenalsonoted several wheelchair projects in the
past as being "examples of engineeringdesign at its
creativebest." Inoneof theseprojects, he said,aone-
dimensional joystick controlled the direction of abat-
tery-powered wheelchair.
CynthiaGilbert is one of the graduating seniors who
workedontheZambiaprojectforthisyear'sProjectDay.
'TogetstartedwetalkedwithFatherOtten,whospent
yearsinZambia,"Gilbert said. "Hehad seenfirst-hand
some of the problems that villagers faced there. He
showeduspictures,and webeganbrain-stormingdiffer-
ent typesof power-generatingschemes."
Gilbert said that the members in her team worked
individually ondifferent methods ofproducingenergy-
One groupmember,she said,designedawind-upradio
thatrequires nobatteriesorelectricity.
"Rightnow,he's tryingtodevelopagravity-systemso
itcan wind upon itsown,"Gilbert said.
Gilbert saidthatworkingonthe seniorprojecthelped
hergainsome skills thatshe can useaftergraduation.
"Theexperienceyougain workinginateamenviron-
mentis veryimportant,"shesaid."Working withothers
and havingtokeepdeadlines has reallyhelpedme, and
hopefully next year Ican avoid some of the same
pitfalls."
JuniorMelissaDegenplans towork onaproject next
year. Thisyear,though, sheandothernon-senior engi-
neeringstudents willattendProjectsDay andgivesup-
port toseniors whocompleted theirprojects.
"Engineeringclasses are cancelled andnormally stu-
dentsarerequiredby theirprofessors toattend,"Degen
said. "Someof themare walkingaround takingroll in
their notebooks while they lookattheprojects."
ProjectDay isopen toall SeattleUniversity students.
A freebreakfastand lunch willbeserved in the library
foyerfor those whoattend.
I—
viewed further for investigation of theft, the
report also said.
The exact amount of money stolen is not
known and theremainingbalanceof the$25,000
the victimreportedmissing wasnot found, the
reportconcluded.
Slettenconfirmed anadditional report from
The CapitolHill Times, which also states the
incidentand arrest that occurred,butadds that
the alleged suspect was actually the
victim's roommate.
Residential Life would not state
whether or not the two women are
still sharing a room, explaining that
they cannotrelease such information.
PhyllisBrazier,housingcoordina-
tor for ResidentialLife, would only
comment that "all the proper actions
necessary for thesituation"weretaken
by the office.
Slettenstated that "it (the theft) is
actively under investigation by Se-
attle policedetectives."
Officer Renee Miller,a spokesper-
It (the theft) is
actively under
investigation by
Seattlepolice
detectives.
MIKE SLETTEN,
MANAGER OF SU
SAFETY AND
SECURITY
son for the SPD, confirmed that the
case was still under investigation.
However,no formalchargeshave been
filed yet, she added.
"When all the follow-up work is
done," Miller said, "the detectives
will send the case to the prosecutor's
office."
The King County Prosecutor's Of-
fice will then review the complete
case, Millerexplained,andmake the
decision of whetheror not to file for-
malcharges against an individual.
Ten state schools compare
tuition increases, SU ranks #5
Seattle University's tuition hike keepingpace
withother Washington institutions
KatieMcCarthy
StaffReporter
SeattleUniversity isnot theonlyprivateuniversity orcollege
that is raisingits tuition for the nextacademic year.
With a3 percent raisein tuition atSU,students willnowpay
$14,130, up from $13,680. This
calculates to adifferenceof $450
that students and parents willhave
to pay
All 10 of theprivate colleges in
Washingtonareplanningonraising
their tuition for 1997-98. SU is
posted as having the sth highest
tuition in thegroup.
Addingtogethertuition,roomand
board, Whitman College is at the
topofthe listwith$25,220peryear,
a5 percent increase fromlastyear.
UniversityofPugetSoundplaced
second with a pricetagof $23,860
peryear,a4percent increase from
last year.
Whitworth Collegeplaces third
withatotalamountof $20,168,a 6
percent increase fromlastyear.
Gonzaga University was fourth
with atotalof $20, 150 a3 percent
increase fromlastyear.
Finally SU endsup in fifthplace
with the totalof $20,004.
Some SU students and parents
may find it interesting that the tu-
ition for 1987-88, withoutinclud-
ing roomandboard, was $7,200.
Since then the tuitionhas increased
7.5% percent over a ten yearaver-
age to$14,130.
JohnEshelman,actingPresident
of SU, felt that there are several
reasons why tuition at all private
collegeshas giganticallyincreased
overthepast decade.
"We have expanded from what
collegeswere20 yearsago."Eshel-
mansaid. "We nowhavecounsel-
ing, technologyand compensation
costs toadd to theuniversities."
Eshelman went into the budget
process wanting toslowdownthe
rateoftuition increase. Heeventu-
ally wants to see the amount of
tuition godowntonomore thanthe
yearly inflation rate.
"The rateof increase was push-
ingbeyond what wewantpeopleto
be accessible to," Eshelmansaid.
"We need to be no more than 1
percent above the inflation rate this year."
To meet this goal this year therehas had to be somebudget
cuts. Eshelmanaddedthatall schools werehavingtomakecuts.
SU triedtheirhard-
est to compensate
those who's job's
werecut by offer-
ing them with an-
otherpositionhere
oncampus.
"It's a wide
spread effort to
control costs" Es-
helmansaid.
The need for a
raisein tuition is to
help out with the
further advance-
mentneeded atSU
and allow the
school tocompetewith thehighereducationcollegesanduniver-
sities.
TheraiseallowsSUtobemoreselectiveinrecruiting faculty
so they can concentrateongivingstudents aquality education.
Eshelman addedthat theupgrade todivisionthree inno way
affects the raiseof tuition. Itactuallyallowstheschool to give
more financial aid andincrease theavailability ofsportshereon
campus.
Since theschool isno
longer giving money
away forathletic schol-
arships, theextramoney
will be added to the
amount of financial aid
that SU willgiveaway
to the students.
Eshelman said that,
combined withthe law
school,SU gives away
$13 million infinancial
aid. This money also
comes from funding
from various sources,
endowmentandgeneral
revenue.
CRUNCH TIME
SteveFord / Spectator
SrobolSmutkuptandMike Johnson study in thePigottAtrium earlier this week. Withfinal
exams,papers andprojectduedatesapproaching, studyareasinPigottandthelibraryas well
as computer labs arefull,signaling theendofspringquarter.
News
Theft: resident
suspects roomate
in crime
From page 1
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Reporters
Photographers
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attend a Spectator
open house
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KSUB directorsprepare for station's thirdyear
KSUB-sponsored concerts,possible Campion hookupplanned
Shane Updike
StaffReporter
After beingoff the air for the
lastquarterand los-
ing its current sta
(ion director
KSUB, the Seattl
University radio
station,is function
ing again and ha
two new station
managers whohave
changesinmind for
year
Freshmen Molly
McCarthy and
Romie Ponce are
the new co-stationmanagersfor
KSUB 1330. They are taking
over this position from Kara
Storey, thestationmanager/his
year, whoresignedbecause she
felt that she would not have
enough timetodevote to KSUB.
She willcontinue to beinvolved
with the station by doing some
musicprogramming and on air
broadcasting.
McCarthy and Ponce are al-
ready haveplans for next year
to make the station more vis-
ible and entice SU students to
listen. The problem with the
transmitter that kept the station
silent has been fixed,and next
year the station will be defi-
nitely be heard in Bellarmine
and willpossibly be on the air
inCampion.
"Campion is not a guarantee
because of hard wiring prob-
lems that we may have,"
McCarthy said. "If Campion
doesn't work then we will try
and wire Xavier for thestation."
According to McCarthy, in
order to make KSUB more vis-
ible on campus next year the
radiostation will
be sponsoring
concerts of both
SU and outside
bands,events and
coffee nights at
the radiostation.
"We are trying
toattractlisteners
notonly with spe-
cial events, but
also be playing a
large variety of music,"Ponce
said. "We will have specialty
shows where,inaddition to the
regularcollegemusic,DJ's will
play anythingfrom rap to Irish
jig. We want to make the sta-
tionattractive to everybody."
The stationis retainingsome
of the DJ's from this year and
alsohas alreadyinquiries from
incoming freshmen about work-
ing for thestation. And accord-
ing to Ponce, next year there
will beDJ training to makehelp
make the station more profes-
sional.
"We really want to work on
DJ unity nextyear,"Pace stated.
"This year the DJ's did not
knoweachother very well. DJ's
can work together tobetter pub-
licize the station."
KSUB can only be heard on
campus and cannot get an FM
or AM signal, but the station
will possibly be all over the
worldas oneofthe first college
stations to be on the Internet.
"A big plan for us is to go
Internet radio,"McCarthysaid.
"All we need is a computer to
goalong withour donated soft-
ware and we will put the radio
station on the Internet. This
way people from all over the
world can tune into the station.
We are very excited about this
possibility."
Next year KSUB plans to be
on the air fromnoon untilmid-
night, complete with some new
staff people, including a new
music director. The station is
currently looking for a broad-
cast engineer to do technical
work for the station.
"Everythingabout the station
will be improved next year,"
McCarthy said. "KSUB will be
a radio station worth listening
to."
New
stores
popup on
FirstHill
teriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
and
PEGGY EATON
NewsEditor
New developments are rap-
idlypopping uparound Seattle
University.
Recently the FirstHillneigh-
borhood, while partially fight-
ing the expansion of Seattle
Univeristy's Master Plan, is
expanding itself with several
newbusinesses in the area.
Last month saw the opening
of the much anticipated QFC
and corresponding Harvard
Market shopping center after
over a yearofconstruction and
delays.
The shoppingcenter brought
groceriesas well as a Washing-
tonMutual Bank branch within
steps of
The
complex
also in-
cludes a
Bartel's
Drug, a
Cinnabon,
a Gyros
restaurant
and a
pasta
storeanda
hairsalon.
Harvard
Market also includes under-
ground andabovegroundpark-
ing. Undergroundparkingcosts
money unless you have your
parking validated through a
QFC purchase.
In addition to the shopping
center, a new gas station has
alsopoppedup
... . 7official grand
opening eel-
near Campion
Tower.
The grand
opening pro-
motion willin-
clude a ribbon cutting cer-
emony, free food giveaways,
special sale prices and enter-
tainment. The event is free to
everyone.
A changing of the guard
Bro d y
O'Har ran,
ASSU 1996-
-1997 resident
representative,
passes the torch
to his successor
Jason Madrono
while President
Troy Mathern
looks on at the
ASSU
installation
ceremony
Tuesday night.
O'Harran was
installed as
ASSU executive
vice president.
Mathern will
graduate this
year, to be
replaced by
ASSU 1997-
-1998 president
KatieDubik.
News
The Spectator
'f
/ Check itout this
summer!
http://www.seattteu.edu/student/spec/main.htm
Yet the student concerns reached be-
yondtheadministrative hierarchy to the
atmosphereand apparenthigh turnover
rate in the office.
During fall quarter, OMSA's direc-
tor, Keith Grate, resigned, leaving the
office essentially leaderless.
After this resignation the director of
ISC,FaiziGhodsi,tookchargeofOMSA
as Executive Director of Student Ser-
vices,partially fuelingminoritystudent
concerns because they saidGhodsi was
not as familiar with minority students'
concerns as internationalstudent ones.
Then, recently, another counselor,
MariaPadin, left the office. According
to the students, the inconsis-
tency in staff coupled with the
lack of an exclusive OMSA
leader and therefore also lack of
direction have plagued the
OMSA office
According to APISO Presi-
dent Matt Nakata this has pro-
duced negative effects for stu-
dent Affairs in
that the
(OMSA) di-
-6r came fromtheir) department,"ta said.
Nakatasaid that the
extensive leadership training for club
leaders that was in the past available
and funded through OMSA did not get
funding thisyear,illustratingminority's
disintegrating voice on campus due to
lack of a director devoted to minority
concerns.
"It is our conclusion that many of
these problems stem from a vacancy in
the Director position and it is our de-
mand that the Office for Minority Stu-
dent Affairs haveaDirector..." read the
agendafor the meeting.
That is where Father Sundborg,
Eshelman andDurand came in.
Eshelmantook notes duringthe meet-
ingand promised the students todiscuss
the matter and give them feedback by
earlynext week.
Without the
director, we feel
that there isno
one to look to,
no one to lead
us.
Grizelda Sarria,
Alianza
president
Those
in atten-
dance
repre-
sented
t h c
United
Filipino
Club,
Alianza,
MEChA.,
VSA.the
Marianas
Club, the
Associ-
ated Stu-
dents of
African
Descent,
APISO,
Hui O'
Nanj Hawaii and the Native American
Student Council. In addition, Katie
Dubik, 1997-1998 ASSU president,at-
tended.
plan forSU. It contains plans for nearly 10 newdevelopments,
including the law school, a parkinggarage,student housing and
a mixed-usebuilding to name a few.
Whenever an institution such as Seattle University plans a
greatdeal ofdevelopments,the city requiresit tocreateaMaster
DevelopmentPlan. This isbecause of the impact theconstruction
willhave on the surrounding community.
Throughout the process, SU administrators have met with
community members,cityofficials and neighborhoodactivists to
ensure that they wouldwork on ways to lessen the impact that the
developmentswillhave.Oneof those waystheyhave done this is
by creating a transportation plan that will help increase the
number ofSU commuters who use public transportation.
Several months ago, the university came under fire from a large group of
neighborhoodresidents who strongly believed that the university's development
plans werenot in tune with theresidents' plans to turn 12th Avenueinto a thriving
economiccenter.
However, the university has attemptedto respond to that criticism by signinga
contract to lease the first floor of a future development that will be built on the
street.The bookstore is expected to be moved there by 1999 thus bringing more
pedestrians to the street,Pederson said.
Another thing theyhave done is change the locationof the law school from the
originalsite on Broadway to the street, he added. While the entrance to building
will be at the side of the building rather than directly on12th Avenue, it willbe
located along the street.
As SUgot further along in theprocess, the criticism has slowly dwindled away
Reception heldfor
international women
Aki Yanagisawa
StaffReporter For the
past eight years, the WWC has
beenholdingmany eventstosupportwomen
of various groups. A workshop co-spon-
nhonor ofinternationalwomen atSeattle soredbytheStudentHealthActivitiesCom-University, women at the
Wismer Women's Center
agreedlast weektotake afur-
therstep increatingprograms
that willsupportinternational
female studentsoncampus.
International students who
suffer fromcultural shockand
language difficulties neednot
tolerate any more hardships
upon theirarrivals,said twelve
women whogathered to dis-
cuss the various international
women'sissues.
Nalini Iyer of the English
department talked about her
roughexperiencessheencoun-
s / remember not
i
knowinghow to
j open a bank system
I or to buygroceries
\ at supermarkets. I
1 was completely lost
i whenIfirst go here.
NaliniIyer
mittee and
Wellness and
Prevention,
for example,
educated
women with
tips andinfor-
mation under
the title of
"Travel
Health." The
Center also
sponsored a
film presenta-
tion called
"Voices from
Inside" about
women in
prison.
tered whenshe first arrivedto
"
the statesfromIndia as a universitystudent.
"I remember notknowinghow toopen a
banksystemor tobuygroceriesatsupermar-
kets," Iyerrecalled. "Iwas completely lost
whenIfirst gothere."
Mara Adelman of
the communications
department alsomen-
tioned storiesof inter-
national students who
had told her of their
perplexing experi-
encesafterarriving to
thestates.
"I've had students
whowererippedoffat
theairport, feltlostand
were treated
unrespectfully when
entering the dorms,"
Adelman said. "This
is absolutelyunneces-
saryinauniversitythis
size."
A solution for such
problems came from
Nina Valerio of the
School of Education
talked aboutthehelp-
ful systematic pro-
grams at the Univer-
sity of lowa she en-
countered as astudent
from the Philippines.
Theprogramwascon-
cerned about what fa-
cilitiesbestservedin-
ternational students
and what topics the
universityshould dis-
cuss as a whole.
Withsuggestionsof
programs that wi
teach internationalstu-
dentshow toask pro-
fessors questions and
apply for residency in the dormitories, for
example, the group also listed mentor pro-
grams,courses oninternational women,and
socialevents as alternatives.
Adelman, whooften invites her students
home for social gatherings, also suggested
startingagathering at her home fromnext
yearwhereinternationalstudentscandiscuss
variousconcerns andbeguidedwithhelpful
advice.
"It's great tosee a group of people with
suchpassion," said Victoria Kill,a director
ofWismer Women's Center.
noon to 1 p.m
"TheCenterisopen toallpeople,menand
women,"Kill said. "We used to be called
The Wismer's Center for Women, but I
changedit toThe Wismer Women's Center
tonotmakeitsoundlikeitisonlyforwomen."
The WWCholds art exhibitions inits of-
ficeat Loyola103 todisplay paintings and
sculptures fromartisticwomenfromaround
the world. The exhibits areopentogeneral
public duringitsofficehours from10a.m.to
4p.m.fromMondaysthroughThursdays and
10a.m. to 3 p.m.onFridays.
The WWC conducts Women's Reflection
Hour forSilent PrayerandReflection every
Mondayat theAdministration Chapelfrom
Mandy Matzke /Assistant PhotoEditor
International studentsas wellas variousfacultyandstaffmingle atthe Wismer Center
while discussing issuesthat impact internationalstudents whencomingto the United
States.
News
Office: students claim
director necessary
Master Plan: City
Council to decide future
ofconstruction at SU to
be decided this summer
From pave1
From vase1
IS looks to improve
campus computer services
spectator news
Staff
Information Services and a
technologycommitteehave re-
centlymadeattempts toput the
university's primary computer
needs on the agenda.
TheInformation Technology
Policy Committee (ITPC), in
conjunction with IS, spent the
wintermonths identifyingcom-
puter andnetworkingneeds of
users and developing a plan to
respond to those needs.
The project involved form-
ing an interview team that in-
cluded four members of IS, the
chair of ITPC, Toni Murdock,
and formerISExecutiveDirec-
tor Charlie Folkner.
Approximately 16 interviews
ofpeople ineach academic col-
lege,staff in various adminis-
trative areas and students gave
the interview team a compre-
hensive look at the technologi-
cal needs of the university.
The recommendations from
thecommittee included improv-
ing communication, making
available mediacarts earier to
use, improving the university
network, increasing remote
modem access capabilities,ad-
justingnew administrative sys-
temand increasingresponsive-
ness for students in the com-
puter labs. Inaddition,ISplans
to increase support for depart-
ments creating web sites.
Toestablishbetter communi-
cation with students, faculty
and staff, IS will create an e-
mail or web-based newsletter
which will post the computer
trainingopportunities, mainte-
nance schedules and informa-
tion about updated software.
Hostingbrown-bagdiscussions
and developing a policy and
procecdurcs manual are also
changes that will be made.
In improving networking,IS
will continue to add software
and additional servers so that
the campusnetwork willbeable
to respond to the demands of
..computer users.
Toimprove customerservice
in student computing labs, IS
plans to improvelabhours,pro-
vide a 24-hour lab with more
than just e-mail service. This
latest proposal will beready by
the 1997 fall quarter.
Other committee members
included PaulErdmann,direc-
tor of academic computing,
Bruce Kendall,directorof ad-
ministrative computing ser-
vices, Gerry McCallum,direc-
torofNetwork services,George
Shearer, director of instruc-
tional media services, and
Bonnie Droon, administrative
assistant and associate provost
for programs and planning.
News
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WANTED!
Now hiring for 97-98
A handy dandy person to fill the lil'ol cowboy boots of the
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS COORDINATOR
Duties include: (15-20 hrs/wk)
'Bringing speakers to campus
'Approve budget requests from clubs and departments
♥Co-ordinatecommittee/forums
REWARD AVAILABLE (OR AT LEAST A TUITION REMISSION)
For mon details contact JIEBU MRtt/gEU WiLION at Hnitimd Pngfans 16042
Vhimjl it tumtißtflHlm fitVHHHt ■" ■PWHHHBHHF»^WW^Wi^i^FiIIw»""
11: Cowboy boots not required ud Uwre is no where to ptrk your hora, sorry.
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mcGoldrick fellowship winner,
Slater Kathleen SullIvan,
recall* her Result influences
Sarah
Thompson
Special to the
Spectator
Sister Kathleen
Sullivan,RSCJ (Soci-
ety of the Sacred
Heart), associate pro-
fessorofmathematics,
was recently named
the 1997-98 McGold-
rick Fellow by acting
President John Eshclman
The fellowship,named alter the Rev-
erend James B. McGoldrick, SJ, is
awardedeach year to a Seattle Univer-
sity administrator or faculty member
who best exemplifies Father
McGoldrick's commitment to students
and to the values of the Jesuit educa-
tional tradition.
To understand how much receiving
the McGoldrick award means to Sister
Sullivan, one wouldneed to appreciate
the crucial role that Jesuits haveplayed
in her life.
Their influence was felt early on in
Sister Sullivan's life. Her widowed
mother, BessieBurton Sullivan,moved
Sister Kathleen andher twobrothers to
Prairie dv Chicn, Wisconsin fromMin-
nesota shortly after Kathleen's birth.
When her children grew older, Mrs.
Sullivanenrolledher sons in Campion,
a Jesuit high school for boys and
KathleeninSt.Mary's Academy,a Notre
Damehighschool for giris.
"This was a bold plan for a young
woman who never attended a private
school herself and hadno money," Sis-
iter Sullivan said. "We belonged to a
Jesuit parish and theJesuits helpedwith
religious instructionin the parishschool.
"Both of my brothersgraduated from
Campionand Jesuit priests andscholas-
tics were frequent visitors to our home.
Faith and education were always (my
mother's) greatestpassions."
Largely because of her ties to the So-
ciety of Jesus, Sister Sullivan chose to
become a nun in the Religious of the
SacredHeart. It'sfounder,St.Madeleine
Sophie, wasguided by aJesuit whenshe
founded the Order and it has tradition-
allyhad Jesuits for spiritual directors.
According to Sister Sullivan, Sophie
owedthe extraordinaryclassical educa-
tion she received to her older brother,
who taught her whathe was learning in
seminary.He was not a Jesuit at the time
but he later became one.
"Women never received that kind of
education in the Franceof Sophie's time,
even if they belonged to the privileged
classes, much less if they belonged to
Afterentering the Religious
of the Sacred Heart, Sister
Sullivan taught inelementary,
junior high and high schools
beforegoingon toearn aPh.D.
inmathematics from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, with a
specialty in foundations of
mathematics.
"People are sometimessur-
prised at the combination of
mathematician and nun," Sis-
terSullivansaid."Perhapsthey
don't think of math and sci-
ence as being people-ori-
ented.' ButIsee these areasas
having much to contribute to
the community and to social
thepeasantclass, as Sophiedid,"Sister
Sullivansaid.
"Madeleine Sophie also advocated
strongstudies torhernuns. When some
objected that such learningmight make
themproud,Sophie Barat'sre-
sponse was, 'Knowledge
makes onehumble. It is igno-
rance that nourishes pride,
'"
Sister Sullivan said
lusticc issues
Like Ihe Jesuits, the Reli-
gious of the SacredHeartstrive
to find God "in the truth, the
beautyand the love of Hiscre-
ation." For Sister Sullivan,
this is one of the most lite-
giving elements in [gnation
spirituality.
"I always wanted to take
coursesat a JesuitUniversity,
but neverhad thatopportunity.
SoIwas delighted whenIwas
ottered a faculty position at
SeattleUniversity,"SisterSul-
livan said.
"Even before Icame to SU
[in 1987],Ienjoyed theFather
McGoldrick storiesmy brother
used to tell,'" the nun said.
[SisterSullivan'sbrotherisSU
President EmeritusFatherWil-
liamSullivan].
"I admired Father
McGoldrick's dedication and
ingenuity in guiding a strug-
gling Seattle College through
its early days," Sister Sullivan
said. "Above all,Iadmired his
determination to open Seattle
College to women."
When his Roman superiors
were distrustful of co-educa-
tion,FatherMcGoldrick recom-
mended that Seattle Collegeac-
cept only women.
"Themale students haveother
opportunities for a Catholic
education in the area. The
womendonot." he said.
"Father McGoldrick's supe-
riors were not happy with that
solution and a happy compro-
mise was the result!"Sister Sul-
livansaid.
Anotherstory Sister Sullivan
relayed about Father
McGoldrick wasabout his impoverished
Irish childhood.
"As a young boy Father McGoldrick
couldn't serveMass because he didn't
own a pair of shoes. When the parish
priest gave him a used pair, James
McGoldrick used to carry them with
him to church and he only wore them
during Mass, for fear of wearing them
out," Sister Sullivan said.
Sister Sullivan said Father
McGoldrick was very supportive ofher
brother, whobecamePresidentofSUin
1976, but she herself met Father
McGoldrick onlyonce.
"The JamesMcGoldrick Imet was an
elderlyJesuitstandingin frontofabuild-
ing that he proudly identified as the
McGoldrick Center," she said.
This summer marks the fifth year of
Science Splash!, a year-long program
which Sister Sullivan directs with the
helpofotherSUadministrators, for stu-
dents about to enter eighth grade; it is
sponsored by Seattle University and
funded by the NationalScienceFounda-
tion. Students in the programperform
experiments and gather data, analyze
the results and
ask questions
about the sig-
nificance of the
outcomes.
The central
theme of
Splash! is water
(hence the
name), which
students study
using a varietyof disciplines:physics,
biologyand chemistry.
"I tell the students in Splash! that
manypolitical decisionsneed to bemade
by citizens who understand the math
and science involved.Iwant them to be
those citizens!" Sister Sullivansaid
Duringher sabbatical this fall,Sister
Sullivan will be at Boston Collegeand
is consideringdoing a research project
about the relationshipbetweenscience
and religion.
"The Jesuitshave a historyof impor-
tant contributions to mathematics and
science and this seems a fitting way to
pursue the Ignation vision of 'finding
God inall things',"Sister Sullivan said.
"Iwouldlike to examinethe issues of
therelations betweenreligious faithand
the scientific method as theymight en-
ter into middle school andhigh school
teaching," she said. Sister Sullivan be-
lieves the McGoldrick Fellowship is a
creativeway forSeattleUniversitytoaffirm
the values in its missionstatement.
"It will be, for me, a timeof renewal
indedication to the spirit ofJesuit edu-
cation,of which James McGoldrickwas
such a powerful example."
Sister Kathleen Sullivan helpsastudent, LauraTaylor, with aproblemon the computer.
SUhonors Archbishop
In the linalarticle oia three-part series, the spectator reports on the liieand
timesolSeattle Archbishop 1homas J.Alurphy, who will be awarded with an
honorarydecree at this yearscommencement.
Adriana Janovich
Staff Reporter
At graduation on Sunday,
June 15,SeattleUniversitywill
present Archbishop Thomas J.
Murphy, 64, with anhonorary
degree.
ArchbishopMurphy,whowas
recently diagnosedwith cancer,
became the archbishop of Se-
attle and the headof the Roman
Catholic Church in Western
Washington in 1991. In May
1987, he was namedCoadjutor
Archbishopof Seattle and suc-
ceeded Archbishop Raymond
G. Hunthausen in 1991.
"I have gained a new per-
spective on the gift of lifeand
what Ipossess in recent
months," Archbishop Murphy
wroteinarecent column in The
Catholic Northwest Progress.
"Nolonger doItake forgranted
the ability tobreathe, to see, to
taste, to touch.Ican no longer
take for granted a sunrise or a
sunset.Iappreciate evenmore
the sound of traffic and the
sound of music."
During his administration,
Archbishop Murphyhas sought
to strengthen parishes, better
serve immigrant communities,
encourage vocations to priest-
hood, assist economically de-
pressed timber communities,
andexpandtheefforts ofCatho-
lic Community Services in
meeting the needs of the poor,
the homelessand the afflicted.
The archbishop grew up in
Chicago, the son of two Irish
immigrants both named
Murphy, where he attended
Catholic grade school and high
school. He earned degrees in
philosophy, religious studies,
and theology from Saint Mary
of the Lake Seminary in
Mundelein,Illinois. After be-
comingordainedto priesthood
on April 12, 1958, Archbishop
Murphyearned a doctorate de-
gree in theology from
Mundelein Seminary
Thearchbishop wasassigned
to parish ministry in the Arch-
diocese of Chicago and later
served with the Archdiocesan
CouncilofCatholic Women and
Catholic Family Consultation
Service. He was elected as the
first President of Priests' Sen-
ateof the Archdiocese.In1973,
he was named President-Rec-
tor of St. Mary of the Lake
Seminary.
In July, 1978, Archbishop
Murphy was namedBishop of
Great Falls, Montana, which
was later changed to the Dio-
ceseofGreatFalls-Billings. As
Bishop, he served as the chair
of committees onPriestly For-
mation, Priestly Life and Min-
istry, and the American Col-
legeinLouvain for theNational
Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops (NCCB), the leadership
body of the CatholicChurch in
the United States.
In 1992,he attractednational
attention as Chair of the US
bishops' Ad Hoc Committee on
Stewardship, which wrote the
pastoralietter,"Stewardship:A
Disciple'sResponse."
He served as the treasurer of
theNCCB from 1993-1996, and
continues to serve as Chair of
theAdHoc Committee onStew-
ardship, and is a memberof the
NCCBAdministrative Commit-
tee, the bishops' key policy-
makinggroup.
The archbishop is the author
of numerous articles which
have appeared in Catholic and
secularpublications.
"There is no waiting for the
future," he wrote. "The pres-
enceof theHolySpirit makes a
difference."
StephenP. Ford / Spectator
Archbishop Thomas J. Murphy leans over the baptismal fount in the
ChapelofSt.Ignatius.
Gazing
to the Future
JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor
For the past two weeks,I'vebeen runningads for seniors toannounce the cool things they're doing for
graduation.Nooneresponded.Thisleadsme tobelievethat,likemyself,seniorsdon'thaveacluewhatthey
'
re
doingafter they graduate.
However, thereareplenty ofpeopleouttheregoing tostrangeand far off lands.ROTCpeopleare getting
assigned to bases. Others are going to grad school. And here are three people whoIknow are making
somethingofthemselves.
Lee Armstrong
A liberal studies major, Armstrong actu-
allyhas thenexttwoyearsofherlifeplanned
out-at least tentatively.
She has signed up as a teacher in the
AmeriCorps program, the one that Bill
Clinton initiated to help kids get a better
education. Although shehasn't beenplaced
yet, Armstrong knows she will go toone of
four places inLos Angeles
-
themetro area,
Pasadena,LongBeachor...Compton.
"I'm going in to a profession where the
outlook,tosomepeople,isutterlyhopeless,"
Armstong said of her anxieties. "But these
kidsneed onepersonintheir lives tomakea
difference.IfIcouldbe that oneperson,that
wouldbecool."
Armstrong hopes to be a principalsome-
wheredownthe line.
AntoinetteAlexander
Alexander became the starof the journal-
ism track in the communicationsprogram
when she earned a prestigious, nationally-
sought internship with the Seattle Times.
Theposition-whichpays $10perhour-
isonlyfor the summer,butAlexander willbe
consideredfor a seperate three-yearintern-
shipafterhercurrentone.Notonlywouldshe
receivea raise,but that jobwouldbe a fora
regularpostilionwith thepaper.
"Hopefully,Iwillgoon,"Alexander said.
"I'mgoingtogowherever myjobtakesme."
Becausetherearenoguarantees,Alexander
has already begun to make preparations by
planning to attend a career fair for other
possible jobs.Putting the Seattle Times on
herresume wouldgiveher anaddedadvan-
tage overthe competition.
Antony Redman
Twodaysago,Redmanreceived aFedEx
package containinginformation that he had
been eagerly anticipating. He is going to
Latvia,probablysomewhere in the east,bor-
deringRussia.
Redman,aninternationalstudiesmajor, is
enrolled in the Peace Corps. Five days a
week,he will be teachingEnglishinathird-
world village where he will be the only
American present for miles. Four days he
will be teachinggrades8 to12,andtheFinal
day hewillbe instructingother teachers and
professionals.
"There isminimal contact withtheoutside
world,"Redman said. "It feels good that the
governmentsentme somewhere tohelp an-
other country. It shows that they think I'm
competant enoughtodo the job."
PhotoCourtesy of Antony Redman
AntonyRedman.
LeeArmstrong.
Photo Courtesy of Lee Armstrong
FEATURES
Parta lime
Ukay.Us the lasi issue,and wehereat the featuressection an- tired ofdoing real news. Instead,were
going to report on ourselves,and dammit, we regoing to have fun. Ilere, whether you lil<e it or not. is a
glimpseol randomconversation in the Spectatoroffice on Wednesday night. loyour right are two press
releases that exemplily the sort olstud that llieSpectator normally rejects for publication. Enjoy!
What reporters
really say about
their stories
MFETOTAUtySMCKSIHCEHeRAtDoes anal retentive have a
hyphen?l^jAe. l^ua.A&/J- Ac xavcw*^ «/*>*a£.
ItsJames' fault iOl/f£ bUstsdLittlebratsharass
Campion residentsManagingEditorgoesballistic on six-
year-old ■needIke* uk.sealcf approval
HAHAHAHAHAHA InSO SORRY mommy
Ishouldn't have been so mean to Tomas
Ishouldn't havG called the office adeath chamber
YOUDON'TREALLY WANT TOKNOW WHATI
THINK 5d you've gat same real work to do
next weekIdon't feel passionate about any of it
anymore Where is it? Iwant to find a mistake
TOURE GOING TO END IT ON A DAMN CLOCK TOWER WITH A
RIFLE NOW fov ©o&'0 sake, lock your cars We canail
learn a lesson fromthemisfortuneof25othersIt's
because they're idiot yuppiebastards! I"nJIS
WEEK 5 EPISODE, THE BITCH
Ifyou're notsureyou worTtget sued,put "itseems"
Change the wayyou
washyourclothes
WashWise program
Press Release
IEd. note-The WashWise program'smainconcern is conserv-
ingenergyandother stuff. They also sentus fourfancy presskits
containingasticker, agraphicsdisk,andaminiaturelaundrybag
withfour coin-like condoms...er, chocolates.I
Everyyear,a traditional washingmachine wastes as much water
as the averagepersondrinks in lifetime.It will also wasteenough
energy to power eight 60-watt light bulbs every night for five
hours.High efficiency tumble-action clotheswashershave changed
all that. That's why the Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance
(NEEA) is asking residents in Washington. Oregon, Idaho and
Montana to change the way they wash their clothes /Ed. note
-
most collegestudents wash withquartersI.
NEEA - an organization comprised of more than 140 of the
region'selectricutilities;participating gas, water and wastewater
utiltics;andpublic interest groups-created WashWise toencour-
age consumers to choose highefficiency tumle-action washers.
The WashWise programoffers residents a $1 30.00instant rebate
when they purchase a qualifyinghigh efficiency tumble-action
washingmachine froma participatingdealer.
These washerssave 60 percentof theenergy and 40 percentof
the waterused in traditionalmachines.Consumers whoown the
high efficiency tumble-action washers report that clothes are
cleaner and reduce the need for detergent. They say they run
quietly and handlebulkierloads
and are so gentle they extend
the life of clothing. Because
they use less water and deter-
gent they discharge signifi-
cantly less wastewater.These
machines also use about 30
fewer parts which means that
there are thirty fewer parts to
break or wearout.
Along with an immediate
$130.00 savings,residents can
expect to save an estimated
$100.00 annually through the
combined efficiencies of this
machine [Ed. note - coin-op
users savenothing!.More sav-
ings arc availablefor customers
of some water and wastewater
companies through additional
rebates. Direct and wholesale
customers of Seattle Public
Utilities may qualify for an ex-
tra rebate of $50 per washer,
[Ed.note- ifyoubuymorethan
one washer, you can saveeven
more!landresidentsof Lacey,
OlympiaandTumwater, Wash-
ington may qualify for up to an
additional $70. The City of
Ashland,Oregonis providinga
$200rebate toresidents with an
electric waterheaterand $75 to
residents with a gas water
heater. The Eugene Water and
Electric Board inOregonis pro-
viding a rebate of$175 to resi-
dents.
A free consumer hotline is
available at I-888-3-REBATE.
This frequently updated line
identifies added rebates, new
participating retailers, and ad-
ditional WashWise qualified
machines.
WashWise sent these two nifty graphics to theSpectator,
comparing theevil traditional washingmachines to really
brand-new tumble-action ones.
Concrete
stains
devalue
home
IRONOUT, INC.
PressRelease
The value of your home can
decrease when driveways and
walkwaysaremarredbyunsightly
rust stains.Rust stains fromrust-
ingmetal or from lawn sprinkler
overspray can form on concrete
andstone.Theproblemmay look
permanent,but thereisasolution
toremoving theunsightly stains.
There is aproduct that is par-
ticularly successful in removing
thesestains-SuperlronOut.Spray
the stained area with water and
sprinkle Super Iron Out powder
overthe stains.Letitsetfor a few
minutes,scrub lightly withabrush,
thenrinse away for water. Super
IronOut dissolves ruststains and
turns themintoaclearliquid that
easily rinses away.
Super IronOut is available at
area home centers, grocery and
hardware stores. Iron Out, Inc.
maintainsatollfreeconsumer hot-
lineat1-888-IRON-OUTforques-
tionsandcomments.'
-
-Aj-
- STA Travel is the world's
Ab largest travel organization
//CmisJ\\ specializing in low-cost
xt^Xl^ travel for students.
PSST! Got the urge to travel?
STA Travelhas great student airfares to destinations around the
world Go shopping on our website for current student airfares
(206) 633-5000 _..
4341 University Way NE fJ|
SeattL.WA 98105 STA TRAVEL
WWW.Sta-travel.COm We've been there.
Arts&Entertainment
A&E
What's Happ(Bwmg
Fantastic "Fantasticks" return
Thelyrical styleand timeless storyof"TheFantasticks"comes to
The Bathouse theatre to win thehearts of Seattle audiences. This
incrediblemusical holdsthe titleofbeingAmerica'slongestrunning
musical andhas wowedaudiences offBroadway forover 30years.
Withwhimsyandpoignancy "TheFantasticks" reveals thefolly and
frgility of young love and human nature accompanied by such
sentimental songs as "TryToRemember," "SoonIt'sGonnaRain"
and "They Were you." "The Fantasticks" is playing to all-age
audiencesJune5
-July 13.Formore information,calltheBathhouse
at524-9108.
Under the influenceof
"ThePetrified Forest"
ATheatreUndertheInfluence willpresentRobertE.Sherwood's
PulitzerPrize-winningplay,"ThePetrifiedForest,"May30 through
June 28. This Depression-era drama deals with love, loss and
"findingsomething that's worth livingfor-and worthdying for."
Usingrealiststyle, theplayemphasizes character andsocial com-
mentary,woven withromantic themesof theindividual'ssearch for
highermeaning.Tickets for "ThePetrified Forest"are $9 Fri.and
Sat. with "pay-what-you-will" Thurs.and $7Sun.matinees. For
more information,call Theatre Under theInfluence at 720-1942.
"Femmes Fatales"
stalk Cornish
"Femmes Fatales" is a group show by five Northwest women
investigating the themeof the Femme Fatale which, according to
Webster: "A seductive woman who lures men into dangerous or
compromising situations;a woman whoattractsmenby anauraof
charm and mystery." Jessie Dodge, Nancy Morrow, Liza von
Rosenstiel,JenaScottandLisaSheetsexhibitworksabounding with
mermaids, harpies, sirens,sphinxes, along with images of Circe,
Eve,Salome,Jezebel,Lolita andMataHari. Withpaintings,mixed
media andsculpture, these five talented artist will lure audiences
fromnow until June 27 at theFisherGallery atCornishon 710Roy
street.For more information,call323-1400.
SCCC "Bytes" intoart
TheSeattleCentralCommunityCollegeArtGallery andStudent
ComputerCenter present "ByteIntoArt 97."Exploring therealm
of computer-connected art in this campus wide presentation of
works by SCCC students, faculty and staff, this exhibit uses
computers and computer components as tools, as media and as
subjectmatter.The Art Gallery is located at the northend of the
atriumon theground floor of the main buildingonBroadwayand
Pine. The exhibit will run June 4-18. For more information.call
344.4379.
s ()IL*LiLst week inthe r< .irt show.
i (heSpectatormistakenly rcleoed t
VVeapologize toMs* AHayasandcongradulatfther <
"LOST WORLD"LOST & FOUND
JESSE WOLDMAN
Staff Reporter-
Admit it
Young,hip. intellectual college students still enjoy
sitting down to a good, old-fashioned, mainstream
Holly w o o d
moviefromtime
to time.
One movie
that may be
tempting of late
is 'The Lost
World.'" the se-
quel to theblock-
buster film, "Ju-
rassic Park."
It doesn't pre-
tend to he any-
thing other than
pure and solid
entertainment
and "The Lost
World" gives
audiences exactly what they expect for seven bucks,
yet littleelse.
"The Lost-World" at times is a mirror imageof its
predecessor.Completewithgreatspecial-effects,one-
linersby Jeff Goldblum, anda similarplot,those who
have seen"Jurassic Park"may feelasif they arehaving
a dejavu.
Therearesomesubtleshifts in theplot;in"TheLost
World."researchers go theislandwherethedinosaurs
werebredbefore they wereshipped to theotherisland
inCosta Rica.
Afterrealizing that this story lineis thebasis foi the
film, one wonders why there was no mention ol a
separatebreedingplace fordinosaurs inthe firstmo\ ie.
A stronger,morebelievableplot wouidhavegone a
longwayinmaking"TheLostWorld" seem likemore
of a legitimate movie, and less of simply an obvious
way tomake money.
One thing thismovieisgood for ispure,heart-racing
action. There seems to be
moreviolencein"TheLost
World" than in 'Jurassic
Park," and there are a
couple of scenes that will
keep you on the edge of
yourscat.
Those who like to root
lor the dinosaurs may en-
joythis filmevenmorethan
"Jurassic Park." Up until
the end, they wreakhavoc
on everyone who stupidly
tries to get in their way.
Watching theT-Rextear
through the streets of San
Diegobringsflashbacks ol
GodzillainNewYorkCity,
to mindand comes ata timewhen a little comic relief
goesa long way.
All in all. the plot is terribly predictable, and the
acting by everyone other than Goldblum, and new-
comer Vince Vaughn,is suspect.
JulianneMoore, whoplaysGoldblum's girlfriend,
does an adequate job, but her character seems a bit
naive throughout the film. Sheis soexcitedtobeonthe
sameislandasdinosaursthatshesometimesforget that
they aredangerous.
Sec thismoviefor thespecial-effectsand theaction.
but don'texpect to be enlightenedafterwards. Next
week, youcan goback toonly watching foreign films
withsubtitles.
"Tellin'Stories" theirownWay
TheCharlatans
STEVENP.FORD
StaffReporter
If the spirit ofJob could beem-
bodiedin a band, it would beThe
Charlatans. Thesepoor fellas have
gone fromragingsuccess,tobleak
obscurity,andthen back again.
Their new album "Tellin' Sto-
ries,"despite itsmusicalsuccess,is
a chronicle of the band's difficult
past.
First somehistory:
TheCharlatans formed in 1989,
quickly becoming a Brit-pop fa-
voriteamongthegrowingManches-
ter scene of Stone Roses/Happy
Mondays.Their firstalbum,"Some
Friendly" went straight to#l in the
UK.
It wasn't until the band tried to
put together theirsecondwork,"Be-
tween 10th and 1 llh," thai things
started togodownhill.Theirorigi-
nal guitarist Jon Baker leaves the
group and about thai same time
bassistMartinBlunthada nervous
breakdown.
Theirnextreleasedidnot see the
lightof dayuntil 1994.
While they were recording this
album,keyboardistRobCollins was
convicted of aiding in an armed
robbery.His impendingI'ourmonth
sentencerushedmuch ol themusic
that wouldbereleaseon"Up toour
Hips."
During the summer, amid tour-
ingandmusic festivals,singerTim
Burgess wasasked to singon what
would become the first Chemical
Brothersalbum"ExitPlanetDust.
"
The Charlatans regained their
long lost fame with their fourth
release "The Charlatans."' Once
again their workreceivedravere-
viewsand climbed again to#1.
Within the first lew months of
recordingthe fifth album, "Telling
Stories," in 1996, tragedy once
again struck the band. Collins,af-
ter leavingthe studio,died ina fatal
car accident.
Ironically, "One To Another,"
the first single from "Stories"has
been a huge success. It pulledthe
band into touringagain.UsingPri-
mal Scream keyboardist Martin
Duffy,thebandfinished thealbum,
and openeda coupleof shows for
Oasis.
Despite these possibly over-
whelmingproblems, The Charla-
tans have faced, the album is a
fantastic blend of their traditional
Brit-pop excellence with a more
rock n' roll tone.
The opener "With No Shoes"
ties right back to their early influ-
ences.Thejumpiri' wahguitar and
steady syncopated drums sound
verymuch like earlyStoneRoses.
This same tone rings on their
early single "One To Another"
wherethebouncingbitof thepiano
charges the vocals.
Onetoanother/sister toabrother/
changin the way that you feel/
pleased tomeet you, hopeInever
seeyou.
TheCharlatans also have askill
w ith their slower creations, "Your
A BigGirl Now" and "Gel On It"
aregreatexamplesol this withtheir
swayingmelodies.
"North CountryBoy"is another
song following this same theme.
This song is a happy response to
BobDylan'ssomber "Girl fromthe
NorthCountry."
What do you careabout andshe
said'this andthat
'
/whatdoImean
toyou/I'IIshowyou ifyou want the
truth,/!can 't remember.
Tom Rowlands of Chemical
Brothers fame,provided loops for
both "One To Another" and the
titletrack.
This is a fairly new venture for
The Charlatans but it works sur-
prisingly well with the rest of the
music.
Other brightspotson thisalbum
include the grooveoriented "Area
51
"
withsolidrhythmsofdrummer
Jon Brookes are overlayed by a
fantastic keys soloby Collins.
Thedrivingtones of"How High
"
and slower "Only Teelhin'" show
off TimBurgess' vocalpower.
The final song on "Tellin' Sto-
ries is the keyboard solo "Rob's
Theme," which was found in the
studioalter his death.
The Charlatans continue to put
together thoughtful pop that isnot
only fun to listento,butalsoeasily
accessible toall listeners.
Considering the band's recent
hardships, thisalbumis a triumph.
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A call to action
It's finally over.After27 issues,weare finally going togetsome
sleep. And wecouldn't be happier.
However, mixed feelings of joy and sorrow run through the
Spectator office tonightas we put together this final issue of the
year.
Over the past school year, The Spectator has tried to keep the
campus community informed on a weekly basis. While we were
never able tocover every single event that happened, we triedour
best to bringlight toissues thataffectedus as students,employees
and friends of Seattle University.
As weclose downshop for the summer, we want totake this last
chance toaddress someofourmost importantconcerns,whichhave
stuck with us sinceSeptember.
First, we want toremind theadministration,staff and faculty of
SUthat students arethelifelineofthisuniversity.Theypay thebills,
buy thebooks,play the sports and fill the classrooms.
Students should always be the first priority in this institution.
Tuition hikes,programchanges,and*faculty additions (orpossible
subtractions) should be made with the needs and wants of the
students inmind.
It's also important for staff members, faculty members and
administrators to remember that their actions and attitudes will
have direct implications onstudents for the restof their lives.
Secondly, we want to remind students that this is indeed our
school.Itisup tothe students to takecharge of theiracademic lives
here atSU. Ifstudents don't like something, then they should say
something and fight for what they believein.
While themajority ofthecampusdonothavethe luxuryofhaving
a weeklyeditorial column in which to pick a bone,there areother
ways that students can make themselves heard. Sadly, though,
these open doors havebeen ignored throughout the year.
Justtakealook attheturnoutattheforums heldfor thecandidates
for SU's presidency, or more recently, the showing at ASSU
elections and the "Bitch Session." These wereeventsmeantespe-
cially for students toexpress their ownopinion,yet the turnout for
such happenings rangedfrom pathetic to nonexistent.
Whathappened to-thedaysofstudentrallies? Ofhigh turnout for
ASSUcandidacies? It'sno wonder thatthe administrationdoesn't
listen to us. For most accounts,it looks like the students justdon't
care about what happens atSU.
Aseveryonegoes theirseparate ways, we want toleave withyou
with asummer project,dueon September24:Make the tworoads
meet. Administrators,staff and faculty,make yourselvesopen to
the student voice. Students, make the efforts to give that voice
volume. Work together asa community to makeSU aschool that
youcan beproud of.
And if that doesn't work, you can always write a letter to the
editor.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsof TeriAndersonand
MeganMcCoid.Signedcommentariesandcartoons reflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator, that of Seattle Universityor its studentbody.
The Spectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words inlength and must include signa-
tures,addressesand telephonenumbers forverification during
daytimehours. Thedeadline for letters isTuesdayat3p.m.All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailorthepostalserviceto:
The Spectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122,or sende-mail to spectator-list@seattleu.edu.
Entrapment not ethical
Journalistic integrity lackingat
the Globe and elsewhere
It seems that journalisticin-
tegrity in this country has be-
come so severely lacking that
celebrities attacked in tabloid
newspapershavehad tonotonly
sue their accusers but call for
boycottsof thepapers.Case in
point being this Tuesday's an-
nouncement by Frank Gifford
that he would seek injunctions
to keep the Globe out of
newstands becauseofanarticle
about an alleged extra-marital
affair he had, which he claims
to be false.
While Gifford apparently
does notdenyhaving some type
of contact with the woman, the
editors of the Globe are only
slightly less than adamantabout
admitting that they paid the
woman to initiate some scan-
dalous activity. Such an action
on the part of the Globe calls
deeplyinto
question
not only
thepaper's
'
mission
but also
the ethics
of its edi-
torial and
news staff.
I have
always
beenunder
thepercep-
tion that
journalism
is the pur-
suit of the
facts and
the subse-
quent reportingof them for the
public's knowledge. In the
Gifford case itseems moreasif
the Globe set out to create a
The Globe is still
a newspaperand
should therefore
be run like one,
not like amuck-
raking, news-
creatingmachine.
JOHNWARD
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story where noneexisted,sim-
ply tocreatea divisive butcom-
pelling news story. While it is
no doubt apparentto anyreader
that theGlobedoesnotstrive to
compete with other publica-
tions, such as the New York
Times or Washington Post,itis
still a newspaper and should
therefore be
run likeone,
not like a
muck-rak-
ing, news-
creating ma-
chine.
Moral
standards
may at times
be in ques-
tion over the
content of
the stories
these tabloid
newspapers
run; how-
ever, they
still serve a
legitimate
purpose. In England, for ex-
ample, tabloids are often very
watchful ofpoliticiansand will
not hesitate to run a story on
one's ethical or moral short
comings. While some may say
thispractice isunconscionable,
in England, where these tab-
loidsoftenhavehighercircula-
tion rates than in the US, voter
awareness and turnout are
higher.
Another point in favorof tab-
loid newspapersdeals with O.J.
Simpson. The National
Enquirer was the first major
publicationtodocument his his-
tory of spousal abuse long be-
fore it came to light in more
respected publications— when
his wife was dead.
It is lamentable that not
enoughpeople care topick up a
newspapereachdayandreadit,
which is why one has to con-
siderwhatpeople want to read.
Publications like theGlobe sell
because of their exposes and
so-called "shocking" revela-
tions about celebrities, space
aliens andpregnant80-year-old
women. If the public wants to
read this typeof news, fine, so
be it.But theexpectations of a
journalist are no different,
whether they are working at a
respected newspaper or a tab-
loid. Their job is to find the
newsandreportit.If they wish
to track down stories about
spacealiens,fine,but whensto-
ries arecreated through entrap-
mentand ethicsareoverlooked
so a story can be embellished,
the journalisthas gonefrombe-
ing a professional to being no
morethan an information pros-
titute.
John Ward is a freshman
majoring inpoliticalscience.
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Opinion
TOP TEN REASONS
ot the LePiane ticket in 2012
I
Okay, wehavespentayeargripingabout
II theproblemsintheworld,butrarelyhave
'c offered any solutions or anything posi-
ve. Despite theproblemsfacingus today,
lereismuchroomfor improvement. There
■c both large andsmall solutions. Hereis
ur top tenlistof what we would do if we
ere in the White House.
Theyareinnoparticularorder of impor-
tance.
I
Both of us, being
commuter students and
g^fl drivers in general,areH sick and tired of being
fffif stuck behind slow cars
IHI in tnc lasl lane. Like
Italians,we Americans
ought to beable to flash
our lights or honk our
irnatslow drivers.A smallproblem,but a
uch neededremedy.
k Voter turnout is atsucha low that some- w Wingmust bedone.If thiscountry wishestoaintain Ihepowerofthe vote and wantsto
howthat it is indeedstill important, then we
ought tohaveanationalVoters'Holiday.So
once a year,all the workers get the dayoff,
ust like other holidays. It willhelp toinstill
senseofprideandimportanceinvoting.We
enow that it will not solve the low voter
urnout, but itmight give amuch neededboost tocivicpride.
There are way too many elected
Ij^k officialstoday. Thecommonperson is
19 IB beingdisplacedandbeginning tobe-
<^£ lieve that only electedofficials have
t£ the qualifications to make decisionsJ/P about the world. This is acrock. We
believethatmorepositionsoughttobe
drawn from a lottery. They did it in
Athens. Once every two years we
could just draw out names fromall the
Catherine&
Peter lepiane
Spectator Columnists
Kle voters and appoint them toposi-Necessary precautions could beforthose whohadtoleavetheir jobor
those who wouldbe unable to take the
position. It would be analtered form of
juryduty.
Ofcourse,wewillstartsmall,say with
city councilspots andhopefullyworkour
wayup tostatelegislatorsandeventually
Congresspersons. But it is time that we
began to takecivic duty seriously. And
sure there will bea few wackos who get
appointed,but thatisnotanydifferent from
today;wehavefaithin theaverageperson.
Atleastthencorporationwouldnotbeable
to pumpmoney into elections. People
would actually getachance torepresent
themselvesinarepresentativegovernment.
Inaddition, thecommunitydialoguewould
befostered because,just aseveryonespecu-
lateshow they wouldspend themoneyif he
orshe wonthelottery.everyonewouldspecu-
««d| laicas to what (hey woulddo if they wona
MM positionin the government.
■■ Globalminimumwagefor Americancor-
."" porationsought to be instituted. The mini-
mum wagewould be basedon therelative
conditionsof thecountry inwhichtheindus-
try is. The governmentcould hireeconomist toevaluate the
livingconditions so that ourcorporations could at least pay
livable wages.Thiswouldstillbenefitthecorporationsbecause
they wouldstillgetlaborforlesswithoutgrosslyoppressingthe
peopleofdevelopingCountries:
Fortheloveofeverythinggood,we
would close the many tax loophole fIHHP*
which allow corporations and the
wealthytogetbywithoutpayingtheir
fair share. This is a very wealthy J£ B
country and wecancertainlyprovide "iy__j/^^
for the poor if only wehave a little
betterdistributionof thewealth. The
topten-percentisolatesitself withits wealthandourpoliticians
haveallowedthis fortoolong.Ifwewanttobalance thebudget,
thenclosesomeof the loopholesandadd tothe revenuewhich
iscomingin.
6
Universal healthcare is also aheavily
disputedtopiconCapitolHillthat wewould
like to get behind. It is about time that
everyonecould afford to live ahealthy life
withoutsacrificingan internal organ to the
black markettopay forit. One way tohelp
make this a reality is a ban onmedicinal
patents. Theoutrageouscost ofmostmedi-
cationsis onemajorhindrance to universal
healthcare. Insteadofapatentonnewmedications,pharmaceu-
tical companies wouldbeable toobtain royalties fromother
companies that produce medicines they have invented or
discovered. This wouldgive them the incentive tocontinue
research without creating a monopoly onmedications. The
money saved wouldhelp make universal healthcare more
affordable andmore feasible.
Cuttingfundingfor themili-
tary wouldalsobeanotherwayto $MMBHMH|^p
help fund healthcare and more
humanitarianprograms.Thcmili- .aßf
tary consumeshalfof the federal
budget whenwe includethedebt .^^^Br
from wars we havenot paid for
yet. Military technology has
shown itselfas thereal force in
modernwarfare.Weshouldcon-
tinue tofund researchanddevelopment andcut militaryposi-
tions. We don't want to say whatneeds to be cut, that is
somethingfor theexpertstodecide,butilisevidentthat weneed
a new military strategy. The worlddoes not need to awake
every morningtosee American troops on their streets,either
guardingor oppressingthem.
Insteadofstationingmilitary person-
enel
alloverthe worldtoprotectAmerican
interests, we could stationAmericanhu-
manitarianworkers toassist other coun-
tries interests. It is about time the U.S.
spentmorethanonepercentofthebudget
on foreignaid. Maybewewouldnotneed
such a military presence in the global
communityif wehadmoreofahumanitarianpresence.America
needsto fundAmericanworkfor thegoalsthatthecountrythey
areworkingindesire. Wehave adreamofAmerican workers
andfunds being supervisedbyForeignadvisors.
We also wantrealenvironmental legisla-
tion. Legislationthat will help Americans
from committing environmental suicide.
Funding forrealchange.Governmentsubsi-
dies forconsumers wanting tobuyenviron- W
mentallyfriendlyproducts. Thegovernment d^^rcurrently focuses too much onmanufactur-
ingandproductionreform.Iftheconsumers
aregiven the incentive tobuy environmentally friendly prod-
uctstheproducerswillsee theprofitinmaking them.Makethe
environmentalprotectiona necessary choice,nota luxury.
Education also
I^^^^^
needs tobereformed.
KB® ''lL' voucner systemfl j^^^BB 's not 'he way to go.
B|^^«| W Schoolfundingneeds
to shift away from
property tax towards
a more egalitarian
method. Fundingshould bebased on thenumberof students
andnot theprofitabilityofitslocation. Educationcouldstillbe
basedonproperty taxesbut these wouldgointostatefund that
allocatedmoney toschool basedonattendance. Until then the
studentsofKirkland andBellevue aregoingtocontinue toget
a better education whilestudents in the Central District are
going tocontinue to barelyget enoughmoney to fund basic
educational needs.
PeterLePianeisgraduating withadegreeinphilosophy.
He willattend Villanova ashe pursueshisdoctorate in
philosophy.His sister, Catherine, isa juniormajoring in
philosophyandliterature.
I City Council article poor journalism
WhileIapplaud your ef-
fortsatoffcampus,investi-
gative journalism,yourre-
port on theCityCouncil is,
inmy opinion,poor jour-
nalism. Thedramatichead-
linespromise an expose of
"murky" dealings, but the
I stories contain little cvi-
i dence to warrant such
claims. Instead, they rely
I on innuendo and what ap-
I pears to be the deliberate
distortionof information.
The evidence of wrong-
doing uncoveredis hardly
! damning. $2000 for a two
week trip toNew Zealand
AND a5 day trip to Bos-
ton? $700for 10dayslodg-
I ingat theconference center
at the Disneyland Hotel?
$1632 for46 daysofmay-
oral travel (less than $36
per day!)? $1200 for a
couch, chair, computer
workstation, and desk?
What deals! Have you
priced travel or furniture
lately? Ifindnoevidence
of misuse of public funds
that attending conferences
(andbuyingfurniture)arein-
appropriate expenditures,
and there certainly isn't
enough information in the
story about what happened
at theseconferences tolead
me to that conclusion.
Unfortunately, the lackof
damningevidence isnotre-
flectedin the toneofthe sto-
ries. Theheadlines scream
of malfeasance and deceit,
Colorful language such as
"murky picture," "out of
touch,""heavyburden,"and
"splurge"may attract read-
ers,butdon'tdojustice tothe
information presented.
Worse,the10paragraphson
Chow's relationship,Rice's
movies, and Manning's le-
gal troubles are pure innu-
endo,implying withoutproof
ineachcasethat theseevents
are somehowgermanetothe
expendituresyoudocument.
Inparticular,Ifindthemate-
rialonChow'spersonalrela-
tionship offensive. Itwould
beone thingifyourinvesti-
gatorshadevidence that she
used publicmoney for per-
sonaltravel,but thatevidence
issimply notpresent.Drag-
gingher personal relation-
ship into the story without
proofis inappropriate.
Finally,Iamveryalarmed
by the graphicin thestoryon
Manning's furniture. This
picture appears to be com-
posedofthreepicturesof the
same document! Did you
receive three copies of this
documentin your research?
If so, then your decision to
includeall three copiesinthe
image seemsmerely overly
dramatic. However, if you
did not receive three sepa-
ratecopiesand.instead,com-
binedmultipleimagesofone
document tocreate this im- [
age,Ithinkyouhaveover- j
stepped important ethical
boundariesbyelectronically j
manipulating thispicture.If j
youdidindeedmanufacture |
these copies,you have fal- 1
sified this image in a sig-
nificant way,implying the
existenceofdocumentsyou j
don'tpossess. Thatmakes
thispicture a visual lie
Iwelcomemore investi- j
gativereportsintheSpecta-
tor,but notiftheyareofthis I
quality. This is not good
JeffPhilpott
AssistantProfessor
Communication
MtilßKfflaiy^ST
Boardmustyieldand I
let in The Spectator I
Thisismy last issueofbeingin charge.
Ican't sayIamsadabout itbut cansayIam
leaving withone regret.
Thatregretisneverevergettingthestudent
media into the Board of Trustees quarterly
meetings.And,it's not for a lackof trying.
For the past two years, I, along with a
handful of other staffers, have actively cam-
paigned togetTheSpectator into thosemeet-
ings.
Ihavebeen toldanything from "no" to"it's
averysmallroom."Tobe blunt andhonest,I
think the administrationand the trustees are
scared for someungodly reason.
Perhaps they arescared that we will screw
up.Perhaps they arc scared that they willsay
somethingthat will rubpeople thewrongway.
Whoknows?!
Ijust wish that they wouldrecognize that
when thestudent mediais shut out,the student
body is,too.
TheSpectatorisnot there toinfluence any-
one but tosimply report thenews. When the
paper is shut out
Letting the
ASSU
President
attend the
meetings is
not enough
I'rom the meet-
ing, the entire
community is
also.Ifirmlybe-
lieve that this is
not right nor is it
ahealthyway to
generate com-
munity. Part of
generatingcom-
munity ishaving
an environment
where informa-
tion can be ex-
changed freely andopenly.Thatideaneeds to
carried throughand oneof the ways todo il is
by lettingTheSpectatorinto thosemeetings.
Ihaveresearched this and know that there
arejournalistic rulesanda code of ethics that
canbe followedtoensure thisprivilegewould
notbe taken lightly.Ialsoknowthat (while it
is different because we are a private school)
that state schools' student media can attend
theirboardoftrusteesmeetings.And,forcon-
TeriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
fidentialitysake, there arespecific areas they
donot reporton.
This matter needs to be discussed thor-
oughly.Istrongly urgeDr.Eshelman,Father
SundborgandtheTrusteesto thinkaboutitand
talktonext year'seditor,aswell as formerand
current staffers,about this.
LettingtheASSUPresidentattendthemeet-
ingsisnot enough.Heorshe hasanagendaand
is there topursuade theattendees.TheSpecta-
tor isnot intothatat all.At thesame time,a lot
is lost when a reporterhas to relyon second
handinformation.
Onceagain,Imust reiterate, thisshould not
be laken lightly.
For the past four years,Ihave continually
heard students, facultyandstaffcomplain that
therereallyisn'tany communityhere.
The problem is that leadership starts from
the very top.And, that leadershipneeds to talk
toeveryone.Part ofbeinga leader is listening
to thepeopletheysenc.Thatalsomeansbeing
openand honest.
Ithink everyone knows that leaders can't
pleaseeveryone allof the time but they cer-
tainlycan makean attempt to by beingopen
with them.
Ten Anderson is graduating with a
journalism degree. This isher last issue
as the Executive Editor of the Spectator.
She willbemovingon tothePost-Register
in Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Summer
Plans
"Lyingonmy roof,naked,
inthe Arizonasun!"
RomiePonce,
freshman
>
"Kayakingand
Whitewater raftingin the
ColoradoRockies."
JohnWilson,
senior
studentswhat
they were
looking forward
tomost this
summer
and this is what
they said
"Abigparty formy aunt's
25th weddinganniversary—
there'llbe lotsofwine!"
EthanHartsell,
freshman j '
"Downhillmountainbike
racingand workinginmy
dad'stattooparlor."
ThomasLewis,
junior
Writing columnreveals two things SU lacks
As the year has gone by, I
have reflected on the many ex-
periencesand challengesIhave
faced in my first year of col-
lege.
One of the things Ihave en-
joyed is writing editorialcol-
umns for The Spectator. Al-
thoughIhave receivednumer-
ous feedback to my columns,
there is one thing that Ihave
noticed on campus and that is
the lack ofenthusiasm for poli-
tics andparticularly conserva-
tism.Icannot understand why,
because politics is the driving
force insociety that makes the
laws welive under and thepoli-
cies that affect our future.
Iknow that a good portionof
the campus reads The Specta-
tor regularly.From this,Ihave
received mixed reactions to my
opinionpieces. Some haveen-
joyed my columns and their
content while others compli-
ment me on my writing, but
disagree with what Iwrote.
Nevertheless,Ireally appreci-
ate all of the feedback on my
JAY BALASBAS
Spectator Columnist
columns from lettersto theedi-
tor, or just a quick comment
around campus. The feedback
Iget tells me that people are
reading my columns and are
thinking about what Isaid,
which makes me feel good.
However,Ihave noticed that
many students cannot or will
not becoiTh tcrrsted in poli-
tics. Ikm thm ,nany of the
people are frustrated with thi
political systemand fedup with
politicians.Imust i Mhough
that we need to start paying
more attention to politics be-
cause there will be many up-
coming decisions that will af-
fect our future, like Social Se-
curity and a balanced Federal
budget. Also,ourpolitical sys-
tem is theonly reasonableway
we canchange laws or policy
in our society. Whether we
like it or not, we have to go
through a system that is de-
signed to be slow and frus-
trating because itallows rea-
sonable thought to be put in
to policy.
The other thing thatIhave
noticed aroundcampus is the
lack of conservatives.Ihave
met many newpeople sinceI
came to campus last fall,but
thereare fewerconservatives
than 1 thought there would
be. Maybe it is because I
have not met them yet or they
just might not be here. Ihave
studiedthe typicalcollegecam-
pusandknow that it tends tobe
a very liberalplace. However,
there must be more conserva-
tives out there who believe in
many of the same ideals that I
do. Thus,Iwould like to make
a call to all conservatives out
there tolet your voices beheard
becauseweare theonlyreason-
able group left to ensure sound
policy decisions.
We need to startpaying
more attention to
politics because there
are many upcoming
decisions that will
affect our future
One thing that givesme hope
is thatIhave met a few conser-
vatives. A few weeks ago,Iwas
approached by a staff member
and he told me how heenjoyed
my columns and my voice for
conservatism.Ireally appreci-
ated that and it gave me a little
hope that there are more con-
servatives on campus than I
think.
It has been a great year lor
and teachers
about my edi-
torial pieces.
Iwould like
to thank ev-
eryone for
giving me the
opportunity
to expressmy
views.
Have a
greatsummer
and much to
the dismay of
liberals, I
plan to continue my column
next year.
Jay Balasbas is a freshman
majoring inpoliticalscience.
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SPORTS
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
Jazz
and
soul
Utah Jazz. Basketball specialties:elbow grease,pick and rolls,ruggeddefense,medium-range jumpers.
ChicagoBulls.Basketball specialties:MichaelJordandoingallfourthings the Jazzdo, witha littlehelp from ScottiePippen and friends.
Perceivedbasketball specialties:MichaelJordanandScottiePippen
performingbrilliant360moves anddunking.
This is abattle for the soul ofbasketball.
Whenever ESPN's immensely popularSportsCenter getsbeamed
tomillions of viewers across the land,basketball highlight packages
don't show free throws beingmade or backdoor screensbeing ex-
ecuted; they show dunks anddazzling reverse layups. "Ooooh! Did
yousee howJordan busted amoveon that guy?"
As a result, youngsters who grow up in the playgrounds and
schoolyards, wantingtobelikeMike, work on their dunks and3605,
notfreethrows ormedium-rangejumpers.Theresult:poorershooting,
from the field and the line,atboth theproandcollege levels.
ThisNBAFinals serieshasthepotentialtomakepeoplerealize that
basketball,andtheNBA game inparticular,is won bymaking jump
shotsand freethrows.ThiscoulddefinitelyhappeniftheJazz win,and
itmighthappeniftheJazzcanat leastextendtheBulls tosevengames.
It's time for people torealize,inbasketball and other sports, that the
winningproduct— the smooth,effortless performance on thecourt
duringgame time
—
is aproduct ofhard workand,more important,a
dedication to the fundamentals.
When the"Showtime"Los AngelesLakers of the 1980s,arguably
the best team in NBA history, won five championships, their fast
breaksmade them looklike they wereonautopilot,withaninvisible
opposition. But don't think that suchapolished gem wasproduced
without a supreme amount of effort and conditioning inpractice,
smoothing the roughedges and refiningthe fast break to perfection.
Furthermore, the Lakers got a big defensive stop whenever they
needed it.Theirwill to winwas soinfused into themthat theydidn't
stopcaringwhen theyhad toplay defense.ThoseLakers were great
preciselybecause theycouldbeat youatbothendsof the floor.Tosay
that theLakers wonbecause they justoutscored everybodyisamyth.
The will to win.Hmmm...who inthis NBAFinals serieshas it?
The tragedy ofMichael Jordan
—
ifyoucouldcall it that
—
is that
kidsgravitate tohisdunksandawesomemoves (and theNikeSwoosh,
but that'sanother matter...).However,it ishis willtowinthatmakes
Mike the legendaryathlete heis.He has gazillionsofdollars.Going
into this year,hehad four titles.He's famous the worldover.Hehas
everythinganathlete couldhopetohave.
DoeshepullaShawnKempandmiss trainingcamp?Doeshejust
dodunksinpracticeoringames?Doesheslackoffatthedefensiveend
of the floor?Doeshe fai1 tobea teamleader,counselor andmotivator?
No.He worksand works,like a dirt-poormanwithnothingtocling
to.Heis able tomake awesome moves to thebasket because hehas
tirelessly worked on and hit fadeaway17-foot jumpers, the same
fadeaways that Karl Malone has hit throughout his career while
leading the Jazz to the firstNBAFinal in franchise history. Jordan
doesn't care about statsornumbers, justtakinghome a title.
Why exactly is this NBA Finals series a battle for the soul of
basketball?Because theJazzareperceived as the teamthatdoes things
the old-fashioned and unglamorous way, which is accurate. The
problemisthattheßulls,andMichaelJordaninparticular.do thesame
things but areperceived as showy.If Utahcanstandup totheBulls
andproduce agoodseries,maybekids will finallyrealize thevalueof
fundamentals andofsubstanceover style.
Substance over style.Ifonly we could apply that to our politics,
relationshipsandahost ofotherelements ofour society maybe this
series is about the soulofAmerica: do we remember
the valueofa
good work ethic,or do we get caught up in
the materialism and
and compassionatehuman beings wasas
great as Michae Jordan s
Sire to winchampionships, Americawouldbeclose toUtopia^Forirewhoar^ graduating, that'sa thoughtworthkeeping.Goodluc^ nTe fire.For the rest ofyou,ponder thatover the summer.
THECOACH'SCORNER
SUcoaches evaluate life in theNCIC
CraigMallery
Swimming Coach
Seattle University sent five
swimmers to the NAIA National
SwimmingChampionshipsduring
its 1996-97 inauguralseason as a
"developmental varsity sport."
Thishelpedsolidify my beliefthat
SU possesses the right mix of in-
gredients to build varsity swim-
ming as aNorthwest andnational
powerhouse.Thefact that wedrew
suchalargepooloftalentfromSU
studentsreflects thedepthofqual-
ity student athletes the university
draws. However, this alone will
notbeenoughtocompetesuccess-
fully as the youngestteam within
thenewlyformed NCIC,given the
fact that sixof ourconference op-
ponents have consistently been
ranked among the top ten in the
nation.
It is clear that effectiverecruit-
ing will be pivotal in the growth
andultimate success ofour men's
and women's swim teams. It is
important tounderstand thatas an
NCAADivisionHIprogramwhich
doesnotofferathletic-basedschol-
arships, the targetpopulations for
recruitingarenarrower.Thegood
news forasport likeswimming is
that, given the strong work ethic
swimmers
also excel
academi-
opens up
greater op-
portunities
I o r
merit-based
financialaid
Addition-
ally,because
of their
strong aca-
demic back-
grounds,
many swim-
mers who
could quite
easily compete on a Division I
level, where athletics are highly
emphasized,arechoosingDivision
HIcolleges, where a more desir-
able academics-athleticsbalance
may be found.Iamnot suggesting
thatallDivision111swimmingpro-
grams emphasize this "desirable
balance," but it is abelief that I
haveclearly articulated inrecruit-
ing this past year. As a result,I
have attracted student athletes to
SU whomighthavemadeadiffer-
ent choice.
It can be achallenge to attract
These athletes (new
recruitsBen
Duncan and
Michael Selter)
couldhave
successfully
competedat the
DivisionIlevel but
opted for SU.
quality student athletes to a new
program with no history.Ihave
compensatedbyspendingthenec-
essary time with recruits so they
fullyunderstandmycoachingphi-
losophiesandexpectations,aswell
as findingoutwhetherSeattleUni-
versity is the right fit for them.
Clearly, someone who has their
mindset on a veryrural setting or
anextremely largeuniversity will
not have their needs met atSU.
Ontheotherhand,therearemany
recruits who are unsure of their
needsand discover,throughcam-
pus visits and other outlets, that
SeattleUniversityhasalottooffer.
Itis importantforrecruits tounder-
standthat theyareenteringacolIc-
giateenvironmentwhereacademic
...Most swimmers also excel
academically. This opens up
greater opportunitiesfor
merit-basedfinancial aid.
success is encouraged and sup-
portedwhile theyalsofeel theycan
makesignificantathleticcontribu-
tions.
InDivision 111programs,espe-
ciallystart-upprogramslikeatSU,
thereis a widerangeoflevels,and
everymemberof the teamcontrib-
utesto itsoverallsuccess.Mygoal
is tocreatethe greatestopportunity
for improvementand success for
theswimmerswhilebuildingapro-
gram with many quality student
athletes.
Because the Northwest has
strongage-groupand highschool
swimming
programs,
I focus
much of
myrecruit-
ing efforts
here.How-
ever, with
the greater
nationalat-
tentionSU
has drawn,
and the
overallap-
peal tolive
inSeattle,I
have
drawn in-
terest from
swimmers
across the
country.Forexample,BenDuncan,
theMontana statechampioninthe
100meterbackstroke,andMichael
Selter, a distance swimmer from
California who earned
Ail-American consideration, are
joiningourprogramthis fall.Both
of these athletes couldhave suc-
cessfullycompetedat theDivision
Ilevel but opted for SU, where
they can focus on academics and
still bechallengedathletically.
Along with the recruiting ad-
vantagesSeattleUniversityoffers,
there are formidable obstacles
whichmust be overcometobuild
the teamdepthweneedtocompete
intheNCIC.Forexample,although
SUhas twoswimmingpools, they
wereoriginally built for physical
education purposes,notcompeti-
tion.Theybothfail tomeetNCAA
and NCIC standards.Thismeans
that event records, in the confer-
ence and in the nation,cannotbe
madeduringhomecompetitions.
Thisis ahuge negativeforrecruit-
ingpurposes.Inaddition, there is
noseatingavailable forspectators
athomemeets. Since ongoingex-
posure is a huge elementof suc-
cessful recruiting, this is also a
challenge tobemet.
Every start-up varsity athletic
program facesunique challenges
in building successful, competi-
tive teams. Seattle University
chose, with sound reasoningand
strongforesight, toaddmen'sand
women's swimmingas twoof the
foursportsneededtomeetNCAA
guidelines.Thecombinationofthe
growing national popularity of
competitiveswimming,thestrong
pool of regional and national re-
cruits interested in SU, and a tal-
ented and committed coaching
staff,allcreate a winningformula
for taking the varsity swimming
program at Seattle University to
the very top.
When youadd the overwhelm-
ingsupportby the administration
andcommunityat large,the future
for SUswimming is looking very
bright. With their continuedsup-
port,especially inovercomingthe
facility-relatedobstacles we face,
thevarsityswimmingprogramwill
be inaposition todraw moreand
morequalitystudent athletes,ath-
letes whomight otherwise opt to
fulfill their academic and athletic
aspirationsat otheruniversities.
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DIABIESOF A SEASON
More reflections from SUathletes on their spring sports sagas
The Chieftain softball season
startedin the dark recessesof the
AstroGym.Sevennervous women
glancedaround ateachother,won-
dering if there would ever be
enoughathletestofielda team.
But Coach SheriMichalec had
faith and we weren't going to let
her down. Within a few months,
theseseven women, and the five
who joined them soon after, had
worked themselves into a finely-
oiled machine (or,at least, into a
machine).
Duringa trip toLeavenworthin
January, we came together as a
team, learningabout each other's
personalities and working out the
details of the upcoming season.
The highlight of this trip was
undoubtably the snowshoe soft-
ball game whichended ina25-25
tie.
Holly was named Most Valu-
ablePlayerafterdemonstratingthat
youshouldnotattempt tobackpedal
while wearing snowshoes. After
thegame— andacozysleighride—
"wewaslikepeas andcarrots," as
theysay.
After monthsofpractice,the Se-
attle University women's softball
teamhit theplaying field withzeal
andenthusiasm,splitting theirsea-
son-openingdoubleheaderagainst
theCentral WashingtonWildcats.
This initial taste of victory
couldn'thavecome atabetter time.
It sparked our confidence and a
revivedsenseoflove for thegame.
This energy propelled the team
through the rest of their season, a
seasonmarkedbyclosefriendships
and manyclose games.
This was a building yearfor our
softball teamas itwasour inaugu-
ral season.
It wasa firstseasonanda season
of firsts.
The first stolen baseby aChief-
tainrunner.ThefirsthitbyaChief-
tainbatter.The firstrunscoredby
a Chieftain. The first triple play
(yes, tripleplay)by the Chieftain
defense. The first official snowout
and,onparents'weekend, the first
official rainout athome.
As for the future, wethink there
are great things in store for Lady
Chieftain softball. We are losing
onlyoneplayer and,though we'll
greatly miss Michelle "Mitchell"
Stephens' smart-ass wit, we are
optimistic about the 10new fresh-
men scheduled to joinour roster
nextseason.
Just think.Maybenextyear we'11
needmore thanonevan to takethe
teamtoaway games.
Thisyearofcompetitiveswim-
ming at Seattle University is my
first and last in collegiate athlet-
ics. It was everything that Ihad
hoped it tobeandmore.The dedi-
cation from both the coaches and
other members of the team made
this experienceone thatIwill re-
member in the years tocome and
will alwaysassociate withmycol-
legeexperience.
Swimming forced me to find a
balancebetween workouts,school
and asocial life that tried my time
managementskills andpatience.I
enjoyedkeepingbusyandstaying
inshape,butthere weretimeswhen
Ijustwantedtoquiteverythingand
relax. Yet, the friendship that was
built among the membersof the
teamand the coaches made going
to daily workouts something that
would be missed once the season
wasover.These friendships have
carriedoverintoeverydaycampus
life and have further enriched my
collegeexperience.
Swimming alsoforcedme to fo-
cus my energies in one direction
and on one goal. Granted,Imay
notbe the fastest at the 100 meter
butterfly, but through hard work
and agreat amountof coaching,I
reached goals in my swimming
ability thatIthoughtInever would
beable toaccomplish.Theencour-
agement from theother members
of the teamand the constant direc-
tional energies from the coaches
The rewards that you will
receive fromyour
accomplishments...are well
worth the sacrifice, time,
energy anddedication.
forced me to push myself, men-
tallyandphysically,towards apin-
nacleinnot onlyswimmingbutmy
academic career as well.
To those of you wavering on
whether to participate in a
varsity-level sport here at SU,I
urge you to, despite the fact that
scholarshipsarenotavailable.The
rewards thatyouwillreceive from
your accomplishments— personal
physical fitness and an increasein
mental focus
—
are wellworth the
sacrifice, time,energyand dedica-
tion thatgoalongwithany athletic
commitment.
Iamgrateful for theopportunity
tonotonlybeamemberof the first
everSeattleUniversityswimteam,
but aco-captainas well. Working
with Anett, Craig and the other
coaches andmembers of the team
inbuilding it up, the programhas
given me a sense of accomplish-
ment
—
Iknowthatswimmingwill
onlybecome strongerhereatSU.I
look forward to returning to Se-
attle in several years to see the
accomplishmentsof theSU swim
team,knowing thatIwasapartof
the foundation and beginning of
whatIhope will become a strong
tradition.
NICK POPKO
MEN'S
VOLLEYBALL
How do you begin an article
describing the greatest season of
volleyball you have ever experi-
enced?Youcouldstartbydescrib-
ing afirstplace finish in aregular
seasontournament. Youcould try
todescribe the feelingof joyafter
comingback froma12-1deficit,or
you could tell about coming back
and winning threegames inarow
to clinch the regional champion-
ship.But, thebest waytodescribe
this season is with one word:
TEAM.
We werethe shortest teamin the
region, but what we lacked in
height, wemore than madeup
for in intensity,pride and tal-
ent.Theaverageheight forour
team wassB".Inmost of the
tournaments,weplayed teams
whosehitters wereoften six to
12 inches taller. This height
disadvantage didn't stop us
from hitting straight down
around theblockers.Weplayed
intensely forevery play of the
game, and we played witha
pride that came from knowing
ourhittinganddefensewerebetter
than playerstwice oursize.
The firsthighlight oftheseason
came inonly the third tournament.
Fromthebeginningoftheday,we
playedalmostperfect.Thehits were
straight down, the defense was
picking everything up, and the
whole teamwas involved.The re-
sult wasour first tournament win
in the last two years. We played
UW for the first time, and beat
them convincingly, even though
almost every oneof their players
was over six feet tall.
Playing another one of our ri-
vals, wecame back to win 16-14
after being down 1-12. Although
we eventually lost that match in
three games, it was then that we
Eachpersonbrought
their owngift and tal-
ent to this team. Our
defense was led by
JacobPunzalandGabe
Ovalles.Jacobseemed
tobe in therightplace
every time,especially
in the finals. His de-
fensive playallowed our offense
tosoar.Gabespenthis timediving
and saving balls everyone else
realized there was no team we
The best way to
describe this
season is with
one word:
TEAM.
couldn't beat, and no deficit we
couldn'tovercome.Wecarried this
withus throughouttheseason,and
used it to motivate us when we
came frombeingdown1-8 tobeat
Fairchild Air Force
Base for the regional
thought wereimpossible toreach.
Hisdefensiveintensityset the tone,
andpushedeveryoneelse togive
all theyhad.
Joel Punzal and Paul Bias had
the job of chasing down all our
terriblepasses.As theprimaryset-
ter, Joel was needed to run the
entire offense, as well as makeup
forany ofthemistakes the defense
made. He did this to perfection.
Paul waskeyinstarting the come-
back against Fairchild,as wellas
serving twoof the most important
pointsof the season.
DerreckMorrison andIplayed
outside hitter. Derreck was our
unsungheroof the season.Hewas
insertedwith littleorno warm-up
fensechallengedthe restofus,and
hisplayimpressedeveryone.
Ivan Uyeharaand Jeff Casern
cemented the middle of our of-
fense.Ivanwasdefinitelythemost
consistent person throughout the
season. He neveryelled or drew
attention to himself,preferring to
lethishitting talentspeak foritself.
Jeff hit withmorepowerand skill
thanany person in the region.He
alsoproved thatexcellentblocking
winsgames.
Joe Boleto was our idol and
teacher through the season. His
patience,motivationandcoaching
ledus allseason long.Tosee my
coach jump off the bench, justas
highandjustas excitedas theplay-
ers,issomethingI'll
treasure for a long
son so perfect. We
championship. We pulled it all together and
proved that height is
nothingcompared to
heart...CHAMPIONS.Ithas
a nice sound to it.
time in important situations
throughout the season and in the
tournament. His intensity on of-
compared to heart,
This team can be
describedasunited,proud,intense,
andtalented,butIlike"CHAMPI-
ONS." It has anice sound toit.
■ Steve Ford / Spectator
HEIDISWIFT AND HOLLYMILLER
Women's Softball
JUSTIN WOLF
Men's Swimming
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
Sports
SUSports:TheVfarInReview
Excerpts ofprofiles and reports from the Spectator sports pages
October 24,1996
"Mystyle is reallyloud,really
physical, and hopefully intimi-
dating.Ilove tobootpeople."
-
Jason Palmer,goalkeeper for
themen's soccer team
November 7,1996
"It all started whenIplayed
soccer.Iseemedtobeable torun
around longer than the other
kids..." -Mike Little,SU'sfirst
ever cross country runner to
winanindividualPNWAC title
November 14,1996
"We outshot them, we
outplayedthem,but whatcounted
was theyoutscoredus.We were
justunlucky...that'show things
go." - forward Katie Jackson,
after the women'ssoccerteam
lost to Simon Fraser in the
PNWACchampionshipgame
February6,1997
"With a gleaming grin on his
face,SeattleUniversityswimming
coach CraigMallery said, 'Swim-
mers make surprisingly big
splashes.'..The Chieftain swim-
ming teamcompetedinSU's first-
everswimmeet,SaturdayatEver-
greenStateCollege,andcameaway
with a moraland teamvictory."
February 20,1997
"Rowingismoreofawayoflife.
No matter how much you do it,
there'sno guaranteeyou'regoing
todoitperfectly."-TonyValluzzo,
captain of the men's crew team,
inaseason preview
February27,1997
"That's thebest basketball mo-
mentof my career..l'mon topof
theworld.Ithelped thatIhadmade
all five free throwsbefore that,so
Iwasconfident upthere.That sec-
ond one rattled a little bit
—
I
thoughtit wanted tocome out."
-
Corey Hitzemann,of themen's
basketball team,after hittingtwo
free throwswith1.5secondsleft,
giving SU a 77-76 win over
PNWAC champion Central
Washington,
March6,1997
"...a teamneeds balanced pro-
ductioninordertowin.TheSeattle
University women's basketball
team got that last night, as they
defeated the Central Washington
Wildcats,72-62,in the first round
of thePNWACTournament..With
star center Julie Orthheld to just
two field goals, Leigh-Anne
Raschkow andShannonWelch,her
backcourt teammates, picked her
up."
March13,1997
"It was really awesome to have
such strong team unity that per-
sisted thethree yearsthatIskiedat
SU. Everyonesupported one an-
other, whether someone was ski-
ingpoorly or injured. Everyone
was there for each other, it was
very emotional." -Lauren
Wibmer,memberofthewomen's
ski team,after SU postedasolid
sixthplace finish atnationals
April 17,1997
"One of the best things about
this team is that it hasheart. Any
situation wecan get ourselves in,
wegetourselves outof...We'llkeep
plugging away every single time
wecome out here."
- SUsoft-
ball head coach Sheri
Michalec, after the softball
team split its home-opening
double-header
May15,1997
"InApril we weregettingre-
allyfrustrated anddownoneach
other...(ln this tournament) we
peakedattheright timeandev-
erythingcame together."
-
men's
volleyballcaptainNickPopko,
on theChieftains' road to the
Evergreenregion title
"Istillremember thecall.They
said somethinglikecongratula-
tions,wehaveyourplane ticket.
Welcome tospring training."
-
Softball catcher Trinity
Meriwood,onher tryoutwith
theColorado SilverBullets
MORECOACH'SCORKER
SU's men's and women's basketball coaches, AlHairston andDave
Cox, examine the effects ofnew rules in a new league: the NCIC
Matt zemek
SportsEditor
Q:What'sgoing tobethesame
in your approaches to recruit-
ing?What willbedifferent?
Cox:We'll still recruit the best
student athletes we can find who
willhelpus win.
Hairston: It makes you a lot
more focused in terms of whom
you can and can't recruit. We're
also trying to focus that (student
athlete)down toone who can af-
fordtogo toschool herebasedon
the fact that there's no athletic
scholarshipmoneyavailable.Itre-
allymakes you look foradifferent
kind of student— a student that's
verystrongacademicallyor a stu-
dent who has a lot of financial
needs.Itmakes itmore difficult to
find a student athlete that you're
lookingfor.
Cox:The haystack
got bigger and the
needle gotsmaller.
Q:Do youhavean
example of someone
you have recruited
whomyoumight not
beable torecruit un-
der the new system?
Hairston: Idon't
have any specific
examples...but there
areseveral studentath-
letes we would not
have been able to re-
cruit ifwe wereunder
the same restrictions
that we're undernow.
Without theathletic
aid cushion (scholar-
ships) there, there's a
natural gapbetween what theuni-
versitycanoffer and what the stu-
dent andhis or her family can
pro-
vide.Generallyspeaking,there
sa
$6,000-$B,OOO gap, even witn
loans, inmost cases.
What we wereable todoat
one
timeisbridge thatgapwithathletic
aid money.Without thosemonies
available,that gapcan't be filled.
The kind of student athlete I've
recruited in thepast doesn't have
theresources togoandfillanIRA
or do whatever to make up that
difference. Consequently, they
can't afford togo toschool here.
It's an open and closed case:
either you can come up with the
$6,000 and go to school here or
youcan't.For a lot ofstudent ath-
letes, like a Josh McMillion or
Kenny Bush or Donyell Frazier
(members of recent SU teams),
someof those kinds of guys, they
justcouldn't afford togotoschool
here without that cushion.
Q: Are we talkingabout gen-
eral economic background or
specificcategories,liketransfers
There are several student
athletes wecouldnot have
been able to recruit...without
the athletic aidcushion,
there's a naturalgap between
what the university can offer
and what the student andhis
or her family canprovide.
HAIRSTON, ON THE LACK OF
ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS
orout-of-statestudents?Canyou
break itdownintocategoriesor
isitacase-by-caseeconomic ba-
sis?
Hairston:Acase-by-casebasis.
It's asocioeconomic issue, not a
racial issue.Ican say the same
thingaboutMark Stottlemyreand
some ofthe otherkids in thepro-
gramrightnow
— ArneKlubberud.
..probably would not have been
able togo toschool here without
theathletic money involved.
Cox: What Al says is exactly
right. If you look at both of our
rosters,about 75-80percentofour
currentrostersthepastcouple years
wouldn'thave theabilitytobridge
that gap to come to school here
because other schools want to
bridge the gap for them.The ros-
terswouldbecompletely different
(if current NCIC restrictions had
appliedthen).
Q:Obviously,education isgo-
ingtobe acorepartof thepitch
you'regoingto make torecruit.
Is there any other thing froma
sports-related perspective that
you'll be emphasizing even
more?
Cox: The stan-
dard recruiting
(pitch), whether
you have scholar-
shipsornot,isthat
you have to, as a
coach, be able to
highlight every-
thing about this
university that
would be attrac-
tive toa prospec-
tivestudent: loca-
tionofthecampus,
small class size,
Christian educa-
tion,theproteams
thatcome in here
topractice,aFinal
Four (last held
herein1995)orthe WestRegional
Finals (last held here in 1993),
anythingyoucan thinkof tosell.If
theyare interested inengineering
or business...you try to find kids
thathaveinterestinourtopdegree
programs here...
It's a matter of selling all the
goodpointsof thisuniversitytoas
many kidsasyoucan.Xamountof
themare going to beinterested in
this,Xamountofthemaregoingto
look for adifferent typeof situa-
tion.
In aclassic example this year,
we thought wehad akid whowas
coming here who finally decided
she wanted to
go to Gonzaga
and not be in-
volvedinathlet-
icsbecauseshe
Gonzaga's so-
cial life and
campus loca-
tion. You weed
out theones that
interest in
where we are
andfocusonthe
ones thatdo
Q:Howwill
the scheduling
limits and changes affect, if at
all, the goals you have set for
yourprograms for this yearand
the next fewyears?
Hairston: There's a hierarchy
of things you use in trying to re-
cruit. You start off with the aca-
demicofferingsthat theuniversity
canmake and thenyou workdown
fromthere...Oneof those things in
the topfive is your schedule,espe-
cially in a Division 111 situation.
Youhavetouseyourscheduleas a
carrot to attract students to your
program because you can't offer
athleticaid.
With the schedule restrictions
that we're under right now,going
from32 gamesto24, that's aquite
a dropoff. We've always tried to
makeourscheduleattractive with
anumber of DivisionIgames and
somespecialtrips tospecialplaces.
Now,Idon't see those kinds of
The haystack
got bigger and
the needlegot
smaller.
COX, ON
RECRUITING
AVAILABILITY IN
THE NCIC
thingshappening.
This is another step backwards,
as faras theprogram isconcerned,
because wecan'tuseourschedule
as ameans of tryingtoattract stu-
dent athletes. What do we have
left? It's another thing you check
off yourlist thatyoucan't useas a
resource. 18 leaguegamesand six
non-conference
gameinadiffer-
ent part of the
country.It'spart
wouldn't go to
see
Always in scheduling, in the
springtime there's alotof jockey-
ing back and forth
—
tournaments
change, you get dumped out of
one,maybesomebodyelsechanges
their schedule.When youonlygot
a varianceofsixgames(itmakesit
real hard to fill indates).
We were tryingtoplayinatour-
namentinCaliforniaand the tour-
nament got cancelled. Now, I'm
stuck scramblingaround trying to
find twogames, where, ifwehad
30scheduled and atournamentgot
droppedand twogames were lost,
wecould slide into another one.
You losesomething (with the re-
duced schedule).
Hairston:Therearesomeother
restrictions as far as the NCIC is
concerned in termsof how many
days you have to give a student
Sports
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athlete off during Christmas and
Thanksgiving vacation. It really
breaks up your schedule— an
eight-day gap and an eight-day
block.Frommyunderstanding, the
NCIC is the onlyconference that
has thatrestriction.
It's good in some ways but it
really, really makes a hardship as
farasschedulingisconcerned,be-
cause a lotofgamesare scheduled
and playedduring theThanksgiv-
ingvacationand theChristmas va-
cation.That's just anotherrestric-
tion thatmakes itmuchmorediffi-
cult to work with your schedule.
The upside is that if you have 18
league games already scheduled
and 75percentofyour schedule is
done,itmakes italittle easier that
way. But as far as the flexibility
and creativeness you can get with
your schedule, it makes it pretty
difficult.
Youhave to, as a coach, be
able to highlight everything
about this university that
wouldbe attractive...thepro
teams that come here (to the
Connolly Center) topractice, a
FinalFour...anythingyoucan
think of to sell.
COX, ON THE SALES PITCH OF
RECRUITING
Q: How will these changes,
both recruitingand scheduling,
affect your coaching style and
the way you approach game
preparation
—
allthe thingsthat
arepartof beinga coach?
Cox:Onebigchange is thatall
league games are on Friday and
Saturday, all double-
headers. We have sev-
eral times when we'll
play inonestateonFri-
day andanotheronSat-
urday. In your game
preparation during the
week, you'll have to
prepare for twogames
at the same time be-
cause withthat typeof
travelschedule,there's
no preparation time
f^/AtfY^ |irjf\nil f/» Cr%t■ir
Hairston: Personally, from a
coach'sstandpoint,I'mlearningto
coach a different kind of athlete.
Not to say that it's any better or
worse,justdifferent.Therearecer-
tain things youcando withcertain
athletesthatyoucan' tdo withother
athletes.
Frommy standpoint,I'm going
through a semi-revolution in my
coaching philosophy in terms of
whatthings wecanandcan' t doon
the floor,based on the talent that
we're working with. It's a chal-
lenge,but nobetter or worse than
anythingelse.
low-maintenanceathletes.They're
goodstudents,andtheyworkhard.
I'm learning to coach a different kindof
athlete...l'mgoing through a semi-revolution
in mycoachingphilosophy, based on the
things we can andcan't doon the floor.
HAIRSTON,ONADJUSTING HIS COACHING STYLE TO
NEW GROUPS OF RECRUITS
ThekidsIwork withnowIthor-
oughly enjoy. They're very
That's a plus—Idon't have to
worry about the academic partof
it— it's amootpoint.Thequestion
now is,"Is it (their GPA)goingto
fore itused tobe,"Is it
a 1.8 or 2.0?" That's
the upside.
But because of the
financial situation and
therestructuring in the
men'sprogram,we're
working with a much
different type of ath-
lete.Ithinkwe'remov-
ing in the right direc-
tion,as far as the pro-
gramis concerned,but
it's going to be really
interesting to see how we fit into
this new league.
SUSports Snapshots
Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor
JEFF CASEM
-
MEN'SVOLLEYBALL
What makes being a college athlete special?
Knowing that you are representing theuniversity in
a sport you love to play; knowing thatmy fellow
teammatesat the same timeare veryspecial friends;
and knowing that everyoneon our teamplays the
game for theloveof thegame.
What made playing volleyball sochallenging
thisyear?Playingonateamwherenoplayer isover
six feet tall,and inagame wheretheaverage player
is 6 foot,3inches tall.Forme,itwasblockingagainst
otherplayersa foot tallerthanIam.
What is your most memorable experiencein
athletics?Winning theNorthwestregionalchampi-
onshipthisyear.I'yenever wonanychampionship in
highschool volleyball andduringmy first twoyears
here atSU.Also,beingselected froma very talented
teamto theall-region teamwas alsoanunforgettable
moment.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
TIANAIRISH
-
SOFTBALL
Whatmakesbeingacollegeathletespecial?
Beingacollege athlete issomethingI'yealways
dreamedofsinceIwasakid. It'slikeaseriesof
IkepttakingasIprogressed asanathlete.Ikept
climbing those steps for 13years untilIreached
my top step as a college athlete. It is special
because it is apersonal recognition thatIhave
accomplished. Iworked so hard through the
years knowing thatsomedaymy determination
andambition willtakeme towhereIstand today.
Whatmakessoftball sochallenging?Ithink
Softballischallengingbecauseitis suchamental
game,knowing whattodoeveryplayandhow to
execute it. Yet, offensively it is a complete
challengetothinkpositiveandtohavetheability
tohitafastpitchball. However,softballisateam
sportandyourteammateseasethepressure with
constantsupport.
Whatisyourmostmemo-
rableexperiencein athlet-
ics? My most memorable
moment insoftball wasdur-
ingour national tournament
in California several years
back.At the timeIwasplay-
ingleft field.Ahardgrounder
washit outof theinfield and
came straight towardsme.I
charged theball,pickeditup,
and firedithome.Ourcatcher
tagged out the potential
game-winningrun.Withmy
adrenaline pumpedup,Ifelt
likeIwasontopof the world.
Frompage 17
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COMMENCEMENT1997
Hey seniors! its time
to ake a run for theborder!
A four-yearjourney (sometimes five,six andevenseven)willcome to the endon
June15 asSeattle University seniors will walk down the aisle toreceive their
diplomas and will leaveSU $20,000+in debt.They will be leavingSU withrich
memories. Inhonorof thesememories, the followingpages aredevoted toSU's
graduatingseniors.
The YoungAlums:agroup just for you
Ben Carlson
StaffReporter
Graduates willreceive more thana diplomaon June 12 when they walk across the stage.
Inside thediplomacover, the Alumni Associationplanstoinclude information about
theirprogramandachangeof address formto keepgraduatingseniors in touch with the
university.
Atatime whenmost seniors startgnawingon SU'sumbilical cord, the Alumni
Associationbeginsestablishing future ties with students.
Seniors can join the YoungAlum program, which applies tostudents for the first 10 years
after graduation.
"Themain purposeof the YoungAlumsis to helppeople stayconnected witheachother
and the university," saidTinaO'Brien,assistantdirector of AlumniRelations. "Wealso
provide some vehicles for networking for folks whoare establishingtheir careers."
Anystudent whocompletesatleast 45 credits atSUbecomesanalum.
Alums receiveuniversity benefits,suchas:"discount memberships toConnollyCenter
»" asubscription to the alumnimagazine, theSUN"library privileges"career helpfrom the Alumni SharingKnowledge (ASK)program
With the Alumni Association's mailing list,students can obtain the current address of
university graduates they havelost touch with.
TheAlumni Association does notcollect dues.
YoungAlumsparticipate indifferent activities thanolder alumsbecause of their age and
interests.A YoungAlumplanningcommittee receives andbrainstorms ideas for several
socialgatherings heldthroughout the year.
TheYoungAlumshave anannualHalloween partyandare hostingacruise ofLake
Unionand Lake WashingtononJune 20.
TheAlumni website,atwww.seattleu.edu/alumni,lists the benefits andprograms
available tograduates.
Tovolunteer orparticipate inalumniprogramsorfor more information,contactTina
O'Brienat 296-6127.
Don't forget to claimyour diploma
NICOLE KIDDER
StaffReporter
For many graduating seniors, after working four long
yearsormore,receivingapieceofpaper thatsymbolizesthe
achievementsonehasmadeis the happiestdayof their life.
Butforsome,thatdiplomaneverfinds itswayintothehands
of itsrightful owner.
Lastfall,aman wroteSeattleUniversityasking foracopy
ofhisdiploma, from 1947. After finishing hisrequirements
tograduate,FrankDonaghy immediatelyleft town forajob
on theoutskirtsofAlaska. Inhis haste,heforget topickup
his diploma fromschool. It found its way intooneof two
drawers that arefilled withunclaimed diplomas, just wait-
ing for their rightful owners to turn up.
BobbeMiller-Murray,assistantregistrar,foundhisorigi-
nal diploma fromSeattle College andmailed itstraight to
him. Donaghy wroteher a thank-you letter, grateful he
finallyhadthatdiploma inhishands. He wrote,"Yourtime
andeffort spent willalwaysberemembered.Ihave enjoyed
my shareofgoodnewsinlife,andthisratesright at the top.
Ithas brought me greatpleasure."
The LostDiploma filescontainover 200originaldiplo-
mas of students' that neverbothered topick themup. The
oldestone dates back to 1943, belongingto a man by the
name ofThomas Ryan West.
According to Miller-Murray, many students don't re-
ceive their diploma for several reasons. Usually it is
because there is aholdon their account,but some also fail
to turnintheirrecords provingthat theyhave fulfilledall the
graduationrequirementsor they leavewithout aforwarding
address.
Miller-Murray says that sheishappy tomaildiplomas to
theirowners,providingallholdsareclearedandallrequire-
mentsaremet. Toclaima long-lost diploma, senda letter
or call the Registrar's office, giving them your name,
studentI.D.number, thedatesyouattended schoolhereand
when the requirements werecompleted.
"If it takesone secondlonger than that, weare going to
have to put it off for a few weeks," Miller-Murray said.
"Rightnow wearereally tiedup withtryingtogetthis year's
seniorsoutof here,so weshouldbegettingback to thoseby
about mid-July."
A fond farewell to everyoneIknew at SU
Aimee Keuler
Special to The Spectator
So this is it.Our last week of academia. WE AREDONE!!Who everthought it would
end like this? For that matter, who thought it wouldever end?
Most ofushave spentour entire lives inone educational institution oranother,and they
say wearemuchbetter forit.Lookingatmy careeroptionsnow,IsupposeI'dhavetoagree.
But thishighereducation thingdidmuchmorethenenhancemypotentialforearningsand
material possessions,itenhanced mepersonally.NowIknow that sounds sortof trite,but
over the pastyear, I'vehad many opportunities toreflect uponmy journeythrough SU.
Comparing thepersonIwas four yearsago to thepersonIamnowabsolutelyblowsme
away. The leaps in maturity, self-confidence, and knowledge of myself and the world
around me have been amazing. My understanding of my own potentiality has grown
exponentially.(Wow, where did all of these fifty cent wordscome from?!)
Thereare somany peopleIhave tothank for it,because despitemy own initiative and
hard work,Ineverwouldhave founddirectionor setmygoalswithoutallofyou.Isincerely
apologizefor anyomissions,butIthink it'ssafetosay,ifIknewyou,youmadeadifference
inmy life,forbetter or forworse.(Ifyou'rementioned,assumeit's for thebetter,ifyou're
not,pleaseuse your ownbest judgment.)
To allof the truly exceptionalprofessors, staff, and studentsIhave taken class with,
known, or justheard about,(innoparticular order):
Dean PetersonandTimSorenson,whoplanted theseedfor my love ofeconomics.And
MJRivers,Chris Weber and Jim West, whoaided them in their quest.
Ayselgul Ozsomer andCarl Obermiller, whodevelopedmy marketing talents.
KarenBrown andGregMagnan, whoalmostconvinced me tostay withOperations.
Ben Sopranzetti (double time),Suzanne Erickson and company whomademe love
Finance aboveall else.
My other Albers professors: Ann Dawson, Terry Foster and that adjunct Ihad for
Managementwho's nameIcan't remember.Ienjoyedall of your classes and subjects
immensely.
The clubs I've had so
much fun in,especially my
familyatAlianza(Ialmosthadyouconvinced!),Marketing,Finance,Intramurals,etc
And finally,allmyotherspecial friends(I'msorryIcan'tnameyouall,but youknow
whoyou are),especiallyavery warmthanks to a certain "Fluff inmy life.
Icouldn't havedone itwithoutanyofyou!!See youatCommencement andhopefully
many occasions beyond!!!ADIOS,SEATTLEU!!!!!!!!!!!
MyCore profs, whereI
had theopportunity toex-
plorenew worlds andseek
out new life within my-
self: Chuck Lawrence,
James Perry, Trileigh
Stroh.Jeanetteßodriguez-
Holguin, Pat Burke, Fa-
therGi11is,Gary Chamber-
lainand Dr. McClelland.
Also, a special thanks to
Jeff Philpott, without
whomIwould not have
had the confidence to ap-
ply for Commencement
Speaker.
The wonderful staff,es-
pecially: CraigMalleryand
Wendie Phillips; and the
people withinAdministra-
tion,thePlacement Center,
RHA,Bon Appetit,ASSU,
OMSA,UniversitySports,
etc.
Teri Anderson / Spectator
Aimee Keuler graduates with a BA in Business
Administration,Finance Track Sheisalso thisyear's
Commencement Speaker.
Senior gains more than just book smarts
Grief,patience,poetry,a dream andpopcorn highlighta five-year journey
BRIAN HUNTINGTON
Special to TheSpectator
"Grief is good," my friend tells me. "Grief means you
were loved,and you loved." "If younever grieved,you
wouldhave a lotmore tobe sad about."
My friendisright. SU'sbeen thecenterofmylife forfive
years. Now thatI'mleaving,whatI'm feelingmost ispure,
andsimple grief. AndIknow itmeans thatIhavebeenloved
here. ThatIloved.
Peopleask meifI'mreadytoenter thereal world. Itell
themIneverleft. In therealworld,people tellme, thingsare
difficult. Ifyou'renotcareful,peopleknock youdownand
then walk away.
Well,good,Isay. SU's preparedme for that. Four years
ago,SUknockedme down. Thenitkicked me whileIwas
down. Then it threatened to walk away from me if I
squirmedor tried to standup.
Ididn'twant that, soIlayverystill foryears,untilIwas
almost dead.
While Iwas there,Iclosed my eyes and dreamed
this
poem:
How Did the ResurrectionGo?
i.
Well,someone fell as deep
as hecould into stone.
Noone saw him there.
Then afew dayslater
he flew away.
DasBoot,the greatestGerman
movie ever made about a tiny tin
U-boat,told me somethingonce.
Sunk,
sittingon thelimestone threshold
of theMediterranean,
fiftymen andacaptaincouldnot see
the worldat warabove them,
thoughit wouldhavebeennice,
theyallagreed, toat leastbea part
of all that whitecappedpaininstead
of thedrippingconfinespressing
around them anonymously now,
burstingbolts like random bullets,
squeezingout their last breaths.
Captain,somehow,kepthis cool,
and told themen todo their work,
toplug the leaks and breathe
less,orat leastmore carefully.
"AHyouneedis goodpeople,"
hesaidcarefully first tohimself,
then tohis numberone,
"All youneedis goodpeople."
Then a few days later,
thehard work done,
thekludgesset,
theymanaged to float,and sailed away.
Themen gatheredat the hatch tosuck new air.
ThenIfinished dreamingand wokeup.
All around me weremy people
—
many fromSU
—
smil-
ing atme. SayingWelcome Back.
Iwaslyingonsomethingsoft.I'dpissedmypants."Ihad
aseizure,"Iconjectured, "Agrandmal,right?"
Iwasright. Mypeople toldme thatwhenIhadfirst fallen
and convulsed,theyhadrun tome.
Theyhad turned me on my side to make sureIcould
breathe. They hadnursed my goose-egg whereIhit my
head. Theyhadheldme.Theyhadsoughthelp fromhigher
places.
A fewhadrunaway,butit wasn't their fault. It wasonly
their fear. Icould notblame them.
Then weall laughed. It wasa good joke.Imight have
died;Ilive. Neenerneenerneener.
This past MemorialDay weekend,Ishook a JiffyPop
popcornpanoverthekerosenestoveofmyfriend'ssailboat.
Eightofmypeople wereonboard,playingTrivialPursuitt
around thegalley table. Thekernels sizzled in the oil for a
verylong time.
After awhile someone said the corn probably wouldn't
pop. Then someone said that it wouldonlyburn.
Thensomeone saidImaybe shouldgiveupandjustcome
andplay the gamebecause it was my turn to answer the
questionand earnmypieceof the pie.
ButIkept shaking the pan.
Theneverykernelexplodedatthesame time,and thepan
balloonedupandexhaledsteam.Iturnedoff thestove,and
we toreinto thehot foil withour hands.
Later, someone said,"This is the bestpopcornI'veever
had." Someoneelse said, "It was worth the wait."
They wereboth right.
We wereall sad when the lastpuffs wereeaten. We all
wished therecouldhave been more.
But welickedthe salt andoilfrom our fingersand waited
to see whatelse there was toeat.
Briangraduateswithdegreesincomputerscienceand
English.
Commencement1?
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Hiho,hiho...It's
off to IdahoIgo
7dt AKrni7DQnNr
cecutiveEditor
Stress,sleeplessnightsandSpectator hell.
Thank Godit'sover!
Icouldn't imaginewhatmy timeat SUwouldhavebeenlikeifIhadn't
beenexposedtothose things.But,Ialsocan'tbelieve thatafter fouryears
ofhidingon theChieftaincompound(threeinTheSpectatoroffices),Iam
aboutto be shovedinto the worldof "reality."
Life sucks, then yougraduate.
Yes,in justafew shortdays,Iwill begin the700-mile-trek from Seattle
toIdahoFalls,Idaho ("Ida-hell"as my friendssay) togotoworkas areal-
lifeEducationReporterforareal-lifenewspaper.Damn.Whowouldhave
known?!
Anyway,Iamgoing tomiss thisplace.LifeatSUhasbeenprettygood.
And,IcanhonestlysayIreallyamgoingtobesadfor leaving(for themost
part).
Fromlatenights tolastminute scrambles onclassassignments,Ihave
literallygonethroughhellhereand,likean idiot,havecomeback formore
andmore.Listen,if thereis anyoneout there that isconsideringfleeing,
do it while youstill can.
Inbetweenall the bad stuff,there'sbeen a lot ofgoodstuff that's come
outof my short tenure.For instance,Iamlivingproof that apersoncan
work full time at The Spectator,part time at The Seattle Times, go to
schoolandpulldecentgrades. At the sametime,Iamalso livingproof that
youcan outsmartcampussecurity,find wayswithinSU toget your way
and tellaprominent SUgroupnoand win (Sorry,Troy).
Ohyeah,and there
'
sbeena lotofgood things thathavecomeoutofmy
timeatThe Spectator.
I've seenapretty good groupofpeople (over the past three years)put
theirheartandsoul intomaking this paperbetter and better.Iknow thai
TheSpectatormay have abadrep withsomepeopleoncampusbutIdon't
il,;..). il,,,,.,, (*,«lt-i ,>mIi /,. I.,>>■' t-ii- ll'o ,'miiii> 'iiiil\e itiiinii11\ in v
lllllllvmust iuimnail/.l liuvv i.n 11 a cimiiv_ auu ia 5W1115 iugu.
Over the past year alone, the staff has done a lot. Besides drinking,
playing pool and whining, they haveproducedsome pretty damngood
stuff — an extensiveSeattle City CouncilInvestigation (nophone calls,
yet),anin-depth series on the SU and the FirstHill Community(stillno
phone calls),donesome reallycool feature stories,buried theHype Box
(miracles do happen),
f)ne on-line (neverought the day would
come),broke thebanister
fallguystory,gotabrand
new Fax machine and
microwave (thanks Ex-
Specs) and told ASSU
that "BITCH" was not
acceptable in 200 point
font.Yes,youguessedit,
Iam prettydamn proud.
Anyway,it's beenfun.
But, beforeIcut out of
here, there are a couple
peopleIhavetomention.
Megan.Iknowyouwill
doa great jobnext year.
Thanks forbeingagreat
From late nights to
last minute
scrambles on class
assignments,Ihave
literally gone
throughhellhere
and,like an idiot,
have come back for
more andmore.
mend ana co-woncer.
Longliveourinside joke!
Sorry if Imade any decisions that cause youmucho grief. Remember
IdahoFalls is onlyaphonecallaway ifyou everneed anything.
And,James, it seems like justyesterday thatIwas arguing withyou
down at The Spectator offices, aboutkeeping ourextracamera in the
businessoffices. Oh wait,it was yesterday.
Patrick,thanks foralwaysmakingme laugh;Peggy,youare goingtobe
one awesome PRgal;Matt, thank you for working sohard; Staci,thanks
for coming through every week.Donald; thanks for bringinglife to the
office.
Also,Tomas, thanks forbeingagreatadvisorand wonderfulprofessor.
Ihave learnedmore foryou than youwilleverknow. Thanks forpushing
me so hard.
Also,veryspecial thanks tomygood friendsandFridaynightplaymates— ChadandBen.Well, whatcanIsay— sillystring,fast cars,towtrucks,
Richmond Beach,milk crates, Spice girls, SHERYL CROW, hood rat
pizza, Peachesand more.Ireally willmiss youboth. Ben, "where's my
car?" Chad, "real men don't drive yellow cars... er... Toyotas."Don't
forget me.
Well,that's about it.It's been onehell of aride.See yaagain...maybe.
What
happens
whena
£,roup of
strangers
stopbein£,
politeand
start
getting,
real...
Thisis the true
Spectator's grac
Allhe wants besides a
diploma is a redhead
with curlvhair
BenBrooks
On-lineEditor
Theendofcollegeas weknowit
is uponaselect groupofus. Yes,I
am talkingabout the SUseniors...
TheClass of 1997. Thehallowed
time of the year is upon us. Time
for the Seniors to leave and enter
the "real" world.
Ihave been here four years...
Four years... it is amazing how
long,and howshort,of aperiodof
timethatis.Somuchhas changed..
New buildings on campus, new
professors, friends whohave left,
new friends transferred in... it's
amazing.
Everythingisdifferentnow.Itis
definitelynot whatIexpected the
end ofcollege life tobe like.
It is allending for the seniors,
butjs thatall bad?Manyofushave
jobs,andmanyofusare still search-
ing. Some of us are goingon to
more schooling,others will never
goback.Letus lookat someof the
benefitsand lossesbeing agradu-
ating senior brings:" No moreRA's,only the SPD." No more testsand homework,
onlyprojects that mustbe done,or
you're outof there." No more stupid rules and
classes,onlystupid lawsand tasks."Sleepingin themornings?Only
if youhave the night shift." New freedom — the freedom
todo what wehave studied for all
our lives."Marriage,children,houses,cars
or apartments,andsingles bars.
Perhaps itis not allgood,but it
is notall bad,either.
Sonowwemust leave. But be-
fore,Imust leave something be-
hind... some thanks for thepeople
who helped me through the last
four years and made it the experi-
ence it turnedout to be." Teri Anderson, for being
around the last four years andhir-
ingme for TheSpectator." Amanda Tratar, for being a
good friendand teachingme the
meaning ofrelationships.
"ChadMarshall, forall the great
times wehad on those late nights."TheSULibrary,for three great
years of work." Carol Clay, for teaching me
about theatrical design andgiving
me hope whenIneededit."FatherFoster, forinspiringmy
interest in English and teaching
me how to removepassive voice."PaulRoush, forbeingthere on
allmy tripshome andforour great
times together."LouFederico,forbeingaround
duringdifficult timesand ourtimes
together. ,
So,Ifinally must leave with
some famouslast worksspokenby
friends andacquaintancesover the
last four years:" "Don't touch my hair... it's
MYHAIR."" "It's a tale told by an idiot
signifyingnothing." %" "I'mmiddle class."" "ZAP!"" "Let's go get somecrates..."
""Yes!"" "Where's security? Did you
call?"
""Oh,you'regonnapuntonthat «
one!"" "So... the Pintoexploded be-
cause ofthe airbag.'"
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uestoryofThe
raduatingstaffers!
After27issuesof
assignments,layout,
deadlines,meetings,
writing,interviews,
debates,arguments,
stressandcountless
computerproblems,
thesesenioreditors
aremore thanready
tocallitayear But
theyhavesome final
wordsbefore they
boltfor the door..
Early-morningramblings
ofa drug fiend
PatrickM.Cant
CopyEditor
Well,it'ssomewherearound5:30inthemorning.SinceIhavebeenforcedatgunpointbyourbenevolenteditor
tosubmitsomethingfortheseniorsection,andit'stooearlytocallmydealer,Iamstrapped tothismachine,come
hell orhigh water,untilIfinish.
Ithasbeen a strangecoupleofyears insomerespects.There was thegiant weaselincident thatsomeofyou
mayremember. Also, there was therathersmallishUFO that landedoncampusandleftus with the newchapel.
A certain high-ranking ASSU official was seen, rather drunk, in the company of a quite young-looking
freshperson,stumbling into thebowels of theCampion kitchen duringtheBattle oftheBands,not toreappear
for the rest of the night.Ah, if I'donly hadacamera.
Wemanagedtoholdelections wherefewerpeople votedthanran,andonlyfivepeopleran.It seems likeevery
weekThe Spectator was runninga storyaboutsomeonequitting orgetting fired. There was the "Bitch"debate,
the late nightrunninghall battles withASSUoverwhocontrolled theirpage (we won),and thelacklustereffort
that you, thestudents,gave toactuallyreadingthepaper.In fact,Iwouldwagerthat thereareless than27people
who willread these very words.
Weran carefullydesignedstories,intended topisspeopleoff,and youeitherdidn'tnotice,didn'tcare,ordidn't
getit.Regardless, weonly gotabout 12 letters to theeditor the entire year.That'spretty damn sad,since this
school pridesitself oneducation. Apparently,not enoughpeopleare takingcritical thinking classes.
We drankheavily,sleptlate,andrannaked throughthequadearly in themorning.But did anyone ofyoucare?
Notbloody likely.It'sashame,since weoftenendedupshort whilepickingsides forlimejellorugbyandcould
have reallyused yourhelp.
There was the "T factor,"minor larceny,andmore than a tew groggyThursday mornings. We coveredthe
election, firing,replacementandquittingofaseriesofgraduatereps,leavingmeUnvonderifthoseevilbastards
at ASSUare making their gradreps sacrificepoodles to the greatgodof government.
Then there was thewholeInformation Servicesdebacle. Apparently,IShasbeentakenoverbythesamecrack
organizational team that ran Gary Hart's election. If someone wasn't getting fired, they were firing off
complaints We wereurgedtogetone-mailbyourteachers,and thenthesystemkicksyouoff every 12.4minutes.
IS needs tosolve their personelproblems,damn
fast, ortheproletariat(that'syou)should riseupandbeat them
downwith typewriters,notebooks,and pencils. You
do remember pencils,right?
Mv one hope,inall of thisbadcrazinessthat hasbeen
ourliveshereatSeattleU.,is thatmoreofyouwill take
th initiativeandIlexyourstudentpowermuscles.Votemore (please,
or shutupabouthowbadit is),getinvolved
instudent government(in the '60s,SUhad 35 students
runningfor 6positions), andreadthepaper.Iknow,it's
a funky little freepublication that littersthe dormhallwayson
Friday,but itactuallydoesinform yourabble, if
y°Y to°rm sureTyepissedoff a fewpeople(ifnot, goback andread this again),but that was intentional.Ifyou
h h* ■er antireadit,that'sbetterthannotcaringandwatchingTV.And,finally,ithasbeenanintercstinghate t cpapo ,
alleniovyourtimehereasmiich asIhave. Shit.Theeditoris screamingatmeagain,
so1Sdwrap th,s up Drink more, sleepmore, readmore, watchlessTV, andlife willbe good.
Fouryearsat Seattle
University andallI
got is this lousydegree
James
Figueroa
FeaturesEditor
I'mgoingout with abang. No,not graduation. WhenIfinally kill
myself,it'sgoingtobe spectacular.
I'veactuallyputalotof thoughtinto this.When (okay,"if)the time
comesandI'mstilla loser,Iwillproceedtoprocurea watergun.Doesn't
matterifit'scandy-coatedyellowpukecolored (likethechapel!),Ijust
needittobe therightsize.Metallic paintshouldbegoodenoughtomake
it lookreal toacop in the dark.Thepivotal factor wouldbewhether or
not thecophas the courage toactuallykillme,asopposed to wounding
somethingreallyimportant.
Iknow what you'rethinking.Ineedimmediate psychiatric care and
shouldneverhavebeen allowed toescape(himom!).However,mypet
deathwishis morethan simple insanity.It is the lastdesperatepush to
be recognizedas havingdone somethingreallycool, something that
wouldmake a difference in the world, something that would get me
someimmediateattention(yeah,IknowI'dbedead,butat leastI'dget
myname in the news).
Toaccomplishmy goalof beingimportant,I've triedhard through
four yearsatSeattleUniversity(youknew I'dget to it sometime)tobe
thecomplete opposite ofwhatIwasinhighschool.Tobe the opposite,
Iquickly decidedthatIhad tobe aleader.But therewasaproblem.This
stupid inferiority complex kept getting in the way.I've never truly
believed thatIcouldmatter.Hell,Idon't even think anybodycares
enough toread this lastdiatribe.Is there anybodyout there?He110...?
Echo....
Anyway,IleaveSeattleUniversitywith nolove lost for its adminis-
tration.For threeyearsItriedtobean importantpersoninthedorms-
excuse me, "residence halls" (damn PC semantics)- but nevergot
anywhere.Partof thereasonInevergot tobeRAwasprobablybecause
the selection people realizedIhad a few self-esteem problems, but
writing"pleasedon't view this as acommentaryonyourself'at theend
oftherejectionlettersdidn'tmake
itanylessdepressing.Also,Inever
seemed to get any respect from
some people in residential life,
and theyoftenmademe feel like
a turd. There wereothers whoI
did feel comfortable with,butI
don'twant toname themfor fear
that thepeoplewho aren't named
willhuntme downand beatme
Thentherewas theBigThree-
Controller's, Financial Aid and
Registrar's Office. Asa number,
I'vehad enoughproblemstolandmeinthemathtextbookhall offame
Idon
'
tthinkI
'
11everforgetthe timewhenIsataloneinmyroom,crying
tomymomon thephone,fatally surethatIwouldhave toleaveSU the
nextquarterand never be ableto finishcollege.
But evenasSeattle Universityproveda coldand heartlessplace, the
people whowereinithelpedme tostay sane.I'vedevelopedsomegreat
friendships from freshman yearonup.Someof those peoplehavenow
moved onandImay neversee them again,othersIstill say "hello" to
on the streetand there aremany peopleIhope toseeafterIleave.
Oneof thegreatestexperienceswasprobablyworkingdown herein
thebelovedSpecatator,whereeveryonehadtobefriendsorbebanished
to the loner computer in the adoffice. It's impossible for a group of
people tobearoundeach other withouta few fights in thathuge length
of time, andI'm fairlysure thatdreams of murder passed through the
mindsofmy compatriots whenIwouldn'tstop flickingrubberbandsat
them.Formypart,IthinkIheldupadmirably wellin the face ofarather
demandingeditor(hi Teri!),andIswear thatIwasneverserious about
the numeroustimes thatIthreatened toquit.Really.
But through the roughspots the staffof the Spectator putoutagood
product,probably thebest inyears,evenif wedidhave anoverdevel-
oped sense of importance in students' lives.Imean, who reallycares
aboutsomecollegerag?(Ed.note-Mr.Figueroahasagreedtotherapy
afterhis last remarks).
So this is it.I'mdowntomy lastfew wordsbefore I'mbootedoutof
here withadegree thathardly representsmytimehere.Ihave onlyone
thing tosay.
"Iquit."
Commencement1997^
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New jobs, the same dorm,
and lots ofcoffee
Bernard Koontz
Special to TheSpectator
Four yearsago,1graduated from
high school and came to the big
city.1 wasready tomeetnewpeople
andstart a new life.1 wasn'tdisap-
pointed. As 1 lace graduation from
SU in 11 short days, I consider
whereIhave been and what I've
done
My first quarter,Imoved into
Campion6,startedtheHonorsPro-
gram, worked for Bon Appetit at
the Chieftain, ami actually wrote
drafts of my term papers a few
weeksbefore they weredue (a feat
never to be accomplished after-
wards).Ic]ui tmy careerattheChiel-
tain to locusonCalculusnextquar-
ter (I threw the book at my door
more than once). Ireluctantlyap-
plied to be an RA winterquarter.
and to my great surprisegot hired.
My first yearIalways wondered
which apartment buildingIwould
end up in onCapitolHill — little
didI know my RA career would
keepme inCampionfor fourycars.
Imoved onto Campion 12 the
next year for my first year of RA
life.1 began topay homage to the
coffee godandmademany trips to
anobscurecoffee shopon15th that
oftenhad a pig walkingin frontof
it.Thecoffee shopclosed,but I'm
not sure whathappenedto thepig.
Myclasses weregreat,in thebrand
new Pigoit. which everyone was
very excitedabout.Myexperience
inHonorscametoanend, andIhad
to learnhow to taken written finals— I'dstilllake anoralany dayover
a written.That summerIwent to
Guadalajara through the Univer-
sity of Arizona, an adventure to
foreshadow my year long study
planned for Mexiconext year.
My junior year returned me to
Campion 6, this time in the "big
room" attheendof thehall.Istarted
working at Torino's, and made
many a line sandwich, untilIgot
ledup with too littlesleepandquit
inMarch.Itook the GREs that year
and constantly changed my mind
between going intolaw,education
or political science. Idiscovered
CafeVivacewhichbecamemynew
favorite coffee house, and con-
sumedmanyNicomocha'sthere.I
started to tutorat theEretrianCom-
munityCenter,andbegantolearna
lotabout what it meant to be chal-
lengedinourcommunity.Thatsum-
merIwasoff totheNorthCascades
for summer camp fun, where I
would become known as the "En-
forcer" — "I said put that stick
downl"
Thenmy senioryear. A new job
atCampusMinistry, and a moveto
Campion 10 kept me busy. Ifelt
likefilling out allthepaperwork for
stuffaltergraduationwasaclass all by itself.Ihad alot ofopportunities
openup forme, which I'mvery grateful for
— thoseItook and thoseIdid
not.It's been a busyyearIwouldnot like to live again,but oneI'mglad
Idid.Unfortunately,Ihaven't made it out for coffeeas much this year,
althoughIhaveI'requentcdTheDeluxe.Andit'salmostover,at leastthat's
what thecalendar says.
I'moff for adventuresfora few yearsuntilI'll returntoSeattle.I"IImiss
runningup it's hills, the smell of the leaves in the fall, the rain (I'man
native,can't live withouta littledrizzle),andmost ofallI'll missfeeling
like I'm at home.But., it's time tomove on, so Isay farewellwithout
regret, but withsincerity.
Bernardis graduating withdegreesinhistoryandpoliticalscience
andaminor inEnglish.
Spending senior year incharge
TROY MATHERN
Special to TheSpectator
My timeatSeattleU.Iwillnever
forget. It has been a life giving
experience.The faculty, staffand
administrators areagreatbunch.
Ihave seenalotof peoplededi-
cated tostudents.Iwould recom-
mend this school toalotofpeople
even though there are quite afew
thingsIwouldlike toseechanged., ~ . j PHOTO UOURTESYOF ASbUIhave learned and grown so „■„'- „,   , . . , .,  .„, „-.  ,
much that i. is hard to put into ASSUPresentTroyMathemjouus the restofthe1996-97 comalfor
words.Iremember dorm life,ran- alastPlcture to t^her He lsgraduating withadegreein
philosophy.
domparties,many 21runs andso muchstudying.
Ispent four years in the ASSU office and had achance to represent my fellow students. My greatest
memories of student governmentare not the work of writingmemos,returning phone calls, scheduling
meetingsandall the office work there is todo. The greatestmemories are sittingin myoffice at threea.m.
playingchessor talkingabout randomthings.Ihada chance tobuild manyrelationships thatIwouldn'thave
otherwise.
Iamnow graduatingandmovingon.Ido notknow where life will takeme but toallmy fellowgraduates
Ihope youenjoygraduation,even if itis alittle boring.Good luck.
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ST.PHILOMENA
Knownas the Wonder Worker
Jp||L Thank you St. Philomena for conveying the
\ JRhF following request to the Queen of Heaven:
W sM^m ear Blessed Mother. Ever Virgin Mary
TV s^^rS jM/ anc* Mother of God, Please ask your Divine
v on to
'
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'^^■/^PflSn "Dear Jesus, Second Person of the Blessed
\^\ f^^J Trinity. The Word Made Flesh, True God
jI /||l and True Man, and our Redeemer, Please,
/ / 6fi£? please, grant my humble prayers. Thy will
if I be done."
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I J publication and nine Rosaries in
y |f thanksgiving for each favor granted.
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GeneralCommencement Information
ImportantDates!
Thursday, June 12
*
CapsandgownsandCommencement ticketswill
be issuedinPigott Auditoriumfromnoonto7p.m.
Pleasenote thattherewillbenoopportunity topick
upapparelbeforeJune12orafter1p.m.onJune14.
Ticketsforguestswillbeissued tograduatesupon
presentationofphoto identificationwhencapsand
gownsarepicked up.
Friday, June 13
"
Caps andgownsand Commencement tickets will
beissuedinPigott Auditoriumfrom11a.m.to2p.m.
Saturday, June 14
*
Caps andgownsandcommencement ticketswillbe
issuedinPigott Auditoriumfromnoonto1p.m.
*BaccalifareateMasswillbeheldat 2:40p.m.atSt
James Cathedral,NinthAvenueandMarionStreet
Ticketsarenotrequired,butseatingis limited.The
Cathedralwillbeopenforrobingat1:40p.m.
*ThePresident's ReceptionwillbeheldinCampion
Ballroom,EastJamesStreet, from4:30 to6p.m.
Familyand friendsare welcomeandwillbe
personallygreetedby the actingpresident
Sunday, June 15
*TheSeattleUniversity AlumniAssociation
sponsorstheGraduatingClassBreakfasteachyear
Fas awayofwelcominggraduatesintotheassociationandto offertheirownwordsof
congratulations onthegraduates'achievement
Thisyear,thebreakfastwillbeheldat9 a.m.in
CampionBallroom,EastJamesStreet andTenth
Avenue.For furtherinformation,contactthe
AlumniAssociationat (206)296-6100.
*
Commencementbeginsat12:40p.m.at theSeattle
Center,305HarrisonStreetAdmissionbyticket
only.Graduatesreport totheMercerForumat
SeattleCenternolater thannoon(enteronMercer
Street atThirdbetweentheArenaandtheOpera
House)andgo to theroom designatedfor the
appropriatecollege.
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